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A YEAR;

CASH.

the general fund of the FrtSum-- ! AsSOCkilOIi
Orbiiuary.
Kecdci
raniea: farmers
Club, and this
ner
On Tuesday evening, Ik-v.L0C ALETTES
The farmers of the Fort um-- i
II.
The prize offered by the Com. will be published next week,
Institute,
L. Hubbard, one of the leader
,
,
"
i....e,u..u .,u
"
mutee on Melon Day nave an
t0 the Commercial Club. meed an association and need lt
It k admitted that fliekst o,r-''- .. in the I'oIinoES movement, pass-- j
lren awarded , as,follors-'treasury nd what returned, immediately. Whether it be a1 ricuiUtral educational work that cd away at LaLande. Dr. Hub- - T.
II WestbrcK.k f.nd his wife
Largestloaüol Allaua: lian,v Tcm FitZfe.jbbor3 $5 00; Thoma9 panner-club, a Cantaloupe has b;en- accumnliahed bv the bard was ill but a short time and
LaLande, viiited fiiends 5a
from
-,
A. Manzanares, $5.00 in mcr- -' uaij
oo: A. II. Harris S5.03: Growers association, or a. Fruit! Rot nnrl
in spite of the best medical at- -'
l
Pvriru'irw-n- .
Thursday.
m Fhilion S3. 00 J. II. Kee Growers association is immeta-- : tal Stations has been through the- - tention obtainable succumbed to town
ohandise, donated by Eancksoe
& Co.
Earkkson & Company s wiñ-ling 2.00 and C. E. Ackerman rial. The object ta be attained medium of fhe Farmer's InntiJ an attack of typhoid fever, . He
credit t i.Iain Street
Largest load 'cf. Millets J. C. '2.OO,
is concerted action on subjects cf (ute. Unfortunate; v the last kg-- ! was buried Thursday at LaLande. c'ovvs
VanDyke, !?5 00 in merchandise: The judges were fair in their vita! importance to a!!. The let Mature foiled ,ompVan nmrnJ Rev. Hubbard was born in Now that a precedent bas been
& Co.
donated by
decisions and no complaints were tsr from M. 0. Gogg-l- Co., Pitts - priation for carrying on tins central Texas?, in 1874. and for established other cealirs m?j
Best bale of Broom Corn: Wm. head. The judges were C. W. burg, 1 a., poMishetl last veeti in work in New Mexico but the nee ! many years lias made his homo profitably follow suit.
Chapman, $.. 00 in Werehand;se Walker .and Eugene Cfster of the Review adds weight to this f.r such tn institute is so great in Pilot, Texas, where he was' Mrs. Annie Gultehornof Eüda.
donated by Kemp Lumber Co.
Clovis and Dr, W. L. Rogers, of suggestion. They can .handle the that some msans should bo devis-ll- w.il known and respected for n. IL, iws accepted
liositiot!
span of Mjulosj Levi Gocd pilot Point. Tex.
cantaloupe crop from 400 acres. Jrr for nvmmtnr thU dofiencv in spirituality, his abmty as an jn the r.eview tffice.
soon, $5.00 cash donated by J. O. The display Pf farm products was Concerted action to induce the. Doubtless Frof, J. D. Tir.s!e-- and evangelist and his sterling worth
Frank K. I'age of Buchannan,
Weluorn.
Iwell handled bv J. 0. We! born planting or 00 b'J'J aces next! other members of the faculty of as a citizen, lis came Irom 11- - whose name heads an article
Best Hog Display; J. II. Ed anj proved a credit to Fort Sum- - season j.hould be itamediatcly the School of
will bo lot Punt to LaLande a few weeks Dry Farming in this issue of .the
wards, $3.00 cash donated by ner and her surrounding farmers. taken.
in shipping' id to donate their services for ego to assist in building the Holi-- :
oanla, Wn4MM: ,n
College.
the product is as necessary asi ireecrfunr days if their expen-:nes- s
He became a town t,' ..,v
First National Bank.
l
'
Biggest load of Deans; J. C.
sos are guaranteed. At this stage member oí the ilohness Assoeia-- ,
Closes.1
Prof. J. R. Helm drove over
i!. Stock In-- i of dev lopment in the
VanDyke, ?3.C0 in cash donated Campmeetmg
valley, tion about tight years ago hav- -'
j
Ly M, A. Rconey.
;mitt3d in-- ! when all are seriou.-.l- y consider- - ing officiated in the Nazarene from LaLande Friday to attend
The Holiness Campmoeting gpec'ion Ltw
tnown fact! iriff the planting of orchards, ' Church prior to his activo con- - to- matters connected with his
Eest Colt ur.4er 1 year: R. D. that has been in progress at La-- 1 adequate a r.d i
."Srje3 havejwhon fields of alfalfa are lieinci ncction with the Holiness rcove - !faim under the canal
Bell, Riddle, N. M., $3.0) raer- - Lande, for the past several weeks that the caster
years u.xi tv.r léxico as a: seeded everywhere and last sea- ment. He leaves three brt triers! There is nothing batter we know
The atten-Jfo- r
chandise denated by N. Madrid, closes tomorrow,
Best Dairy Cow: II. U. Bres- -' dance has not been as large cs' dumping rrour for peor nursery' son's problems are still fresh in anda sister besides his wife and f,f for all kidney troubles thaa
well, $3.00 merchandise denated h o p e d for but otherwise the itoi k, How else are we going the farmer's mind, th? tim? is baby. His wife has returned to Pineules.
These pills are really
.!aieetKg has bean a great sac- - to prevent the receipt ofdisea3ed ripe for selenitic advice. The in her rolr.t.vcs at Fi'ot Point.
by Katz Mercantile Co,
j excellent in cases of weak back
Rev. Eubtard was fairly well and backaeke, pains in the neck
Coit Trio Turkeys: T.J. Grant Ice. Rev. Bud Robinson, the itock except through a well orRute not only affords an oppor3.00 cash denated by Mrs. R. famous Texas evangelist, wee ganized association with iron-- ' tune time to tsk and receive ad- - known in Fort Snraner having 0f the bladder, rheumatic paia
Uenubicn.
the leading speaker during the u!es? Much has said and writ- - ce'frcm those who ara making preached here several times. lie and kindred ailments, due ta
Best Stock Cow and Calf: V. meeting. Dr. Y. L, Rogers, of ten about the corr mission man-'tudirs of the Trrltrrv's ps- - is well spoken of and fcindy re-- 1 weakened, disordered kidneys.
A. Lylcs, $100 cah donated by Pilot Point, Texas, took an active robbery of the farmer but the ñcu'.tural resources but it aftVct', j'merabered by all who heard him. Sold by Sunnyside Drug Co.
part in making the big meeting afíiiciion Í3 net known whore a a gai hiring of i.itei3ted minds
II. W. Simmons,
Rev. E. P. Aldrich, proi.':L'
tx"lianae of valuable ex Eest Tea n Draft Ilorcss: Job., a success. Prof. William J. Bee-- j proper organisation systematical-- 1 all j
fL
of the Roosevelt County H r- do"w6,tti"íW4
ison is to be congratulated on the !y markets every cr p.
W. Allen, $2.50 merchandise
ne:ienc-3Tie latter part of i
at Portales spent, part of t.
Divens who moved his
ihoroughnes? with which the! An association will cst money óetobrr or the first cf November
r.ated by J. A. Nortiiington.
week here.
Melhcl'e
recently
from
'J'
B?st Trio pucks: S, K& $2.EG long program was planned and but it will roll up additiional pro- - ig an Wsai
to hold an insti- ueorge v . weanB, íamiiy is eh.
xicuted. Now that the camp-- 1 fits for every member until the tute, The expense, will neces- rose, P'í. M. , ñas opcr.ea tempor- cash donated by Dunn & bilva.
Best Trio Geese: S. Katu 32 CO meeting is over all hope to see (initial expense will se.im insig-- ; sarily have to
among ary studio on Main St. and has joying a visit from his mother.
house.-Mractive work on tlie new Ilo'iness niricant. Where aming our far-- ! ths farmers who are to reap the rented Dr, Lovelace'
Telesfo Jaramilio who has be' r
cash donated by D. B. í aimer,
im- ill
Bivgns
h
will
move
re
)'
KTrs.
Mary
mo: 6
the leader wh will step; benxfit,
College pushed e it
for some time has successfi v
Lest Trio Chickens;
mediately and buiid on the lot3 passed the critical stage and is
Burt, $2.00 Hat donated by Mrs. Success is possible and Prof, forward and rir.h this tnrough
tie reccnt.y purcnasta soutn oí n a f ar way to recoverv. lie
I
Becson. as president, is the right to a successful finish?
A. Coker.
Sanday.
Li ke Sumner. . Mr. Divens needs under the care of Dr. Love'.ac- Largest Watermelon: F. A. man in the right placet
' ' Garcia are out aiHKiur.cing the no introduction to the people "f
..
Jlf.nvar.aras, 2.00. cash jtlonatte j t. ,
R. E. Hamilton came ov
coming marriage of Miss Ruby . Fort Sumner, His reputation as from Yesso, yesterday on busity Mrf;P I,L Jamido
jAslcCp &t tKs
Judge M. P. Biker is spending dawkins and W. R, Sanderson a man and a photographer is
ness.
e
üi the cou ty s: at and A Lanira, Texas. Tab- bride-to- cii-well known,
!
The special reporter sent by
5?.V0 vork donaud by A. j!
cf Yesso.
while he is expountlirg the law, be is the daughter cf Mr. and
II. A. McDonald,
Ij.un.
t the Review to cur distant county
cnaucpgmg veniremen ana cross- - ?Jre M E. Hawkins,.
who has been under Dr. LoveFeck Fetmuts; W. J, Vilmeth, j ;cat his failed to get in a report
VV VÍÍKI:
witnesses, the hercu-- ! becki Texa3i MiS3. Hawkins has
laces' care for the past few
f2 CO donatid by D. Hoodenpyle. 0f this we?k's county court pro-gi- x
editing
Review
the
task
of
Minnie Wilburn, daughter weeks, is able tobe cut a::ain.
ean
Miss
:een livipg here for about a year
Heads of Cabbage: J. C. j ceedings in time for publication. h?i
.1fnllrn nr.nn vr.nr hnmlilp Rpr- -l
ijh.u m of Rev. D. P. Wilburn, was 7or Sale 120 acres of patent
lar.aisone 01 tur
Va iDyke, donateu by J. AJ.
V; nt, L.
C. VanKecke,
If ycu young ladies. Her uui
father is here married at Santa Rosa some time 1 land, withm b mil's cf F r
You!
Sáme
di rot find ycur favorite patent to attend
wedding which will last week. The young lady has Sumner; living water; f. c'k !e
Crate of Cantalopa: R. C. N:s,
nlace for a dat 'V r'- r.eii:
ia
tiaement
advei
the
meei:ine
oe pirformed by Justice Perkins many friends who wish her all for cash.
From reliable sources it is
Lei. i.uu raeicuHuuide donated1
deplaco,
not
is
usual
your
if
name
the happiness that moitals
and immediately after the
C. V.'. I 'Í..OK..
learned that a certain ctTicial,
by Mrs. A, Henyley,
spelled right cr if the Review
the bride and the forturate serve. TiiH gentleman is not so
Dozen ears irricated corn: W. who is not the Governor, of the
G, H. Andar; cn who has been
fails to mention thalatst case of voung man witl leava lor kanisa, well known, but ho ha3 taken a
G. Pledger, $1.00 cash donated Territory but who stands high in
handling-thE. P. Aldrieh farm
.neask-your
family,
doi.
in
us
nd
among
set
home.'.tefid
has
i
Texas, to make thrir future
the peliticai counc.ls.ot hp party.
by J. A. Perkins.
season cas lert
past
during
the
Jvdge- - "While the
the
bac
many
example
blame
tor
the
home. The Review and the en a fine
26 heads maize, irrigated: F. remarked that he ''would rather
L.UCDCCK, iexas.
,orv,cfo.i,J,.
Who
iior
will play".
away
'.n..i,w
the
mice
Cats'
tire community or 1'ortfcumner
S. Black, $1,00 cash donated by! go to I- I- than to Fort Sumner".
Mrs. Robert Clai'k who was
'
Club should Pirenes Siow Prospeiiy wish the young couple well, may is home without a wife? Those
The Commercial
A. P. Anaya,
asmay
investigate
who
to
care
in, from her heme 25
brought
long
and
be
their wedded life
25 heads of heads Kaffir Cera, make an immediate offort to conhappy, coup'e miles north and placed under the
this
from
certain
telephone
line
to
the
new
The
St;
happy.
His
cash
or
gentleman
Biack,
S.
$1.00
the
irrigated; F,
vert
that "Mari age is net a failure." care of Dr. Lovelace, is canvales- tar.ie Majesty wi.il have a board r head gate is almost con pleted
donated by Isaac Sandoval.
in the west
subscribers
the
and
- who wU be everlastingly
worry-teirrigaPotatoes,
Bushel Sweet
Recovering. The quail season is on! Octo - cent.
Wcssdsd
o
will
soon
have
part
town
of
Pictures of Old
WANTED:
W, G. Pledger, $1.00 cash ing him with legrctful, longing
installed. JIinaer C. E.
Bascom Howard, of Portales, ber f rat marked the opening date ?m t SumneP.
Anyone having w
tales of Fort Sumner's lakes and
donated by W, F, Mclntyiv,
le-seriously aru ocal nuniers nave
resknowing of pictures of Old Fort
her everflowing Pecos Ackerman reports that the pres- who was more
Bushel Irish Potatoes,, irriga-(eanaurrecting their shooting irons. Sumnor will please communicata
by
no means hurt by he wreck of the
is
equipment
ent
cool,
demand
supply
of
ÍÍ1.00
abundant
Nisbet,
cash
her
ted: R, C.
adequate to handle the besinass. M :o.i Day Special is slowly re- Netning but yarns have been re- with
clear drinking water.
rated by C. W. Foor.
Ten new lines will bo strung im- - covering. Mr. Howard v. as in- - turned thus far and but little
Cecrge
L. C. VANKECKEdry;
Corn,
Dozen Ears
,
..i- .1. ,1
n.
J J?.
e
more can be expected as the
.u
iy noimi ar.. ouui
ior
mcoiau
irernauy
i.Hu!jarea
d
Rich-rDunn,
of
the
bv!
VnMtmnresidert
cash donated
,
,
.j. v..
'
t
j.
1.
.
u v.;.i UiC inn
S. F. Wooding, of Clovis spent
r4.
f.
i
birds are scarcer thi3 year than
i
ü.,Uil UTHNU tiUU'tü u'ic
Pr.mfMV ?Ti :n. iVJ i OUU' i Ui u
M.' T
T. V. Simmons.
i
o.,.
sea- - U.vo days in town this week druiu- several
for
they
been
have
be
Latest
his
;eJ
reeov
must
for
jry.
Lar
culi.
busa.i:nü
25 heads Kaffir Corn, dry: J. tain Air, N. M., transacted
ming up trade on his home made
replaced v ía
poles. advice reports him out or da.igir sons.
W. Sellare, 1.00. subscription iness in town Tuesday,
sausage. Katz MerchantLe Co.,
r.- dly in
immediate
to
v.
"ThingJ
way
ic
d
on
the
Ui
donated by A. Clausen.
!have taken the agency for bis
cspoci
great
Soutisvc
covery.
of Veg. tables R.
Industry, hin Fort Suma
product
C. Nisbet, 00 pounds of. coal
land should LOST Lad'sOS coat, dark gtcy
irrigated
inrh
cf
Every
A good serpen wi'.l wilnocs a produc
donated bv S. J. Slane.
proíiu.e scm thing of velue and
'
A
cravanetio ; on road between La-The base ball game bafeween t'on of feed in. the "Jry" section, u4
vep.rs to come tr.e- írricBt'.oriitt
win
The U'fi'miii.g of tiie U'mb leva ng
is a irovm!
hich,viii
the
of
SmnT
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The
Port
Lar.de and Fort Sumner, on Sun- vv!d;f:03Yon
Melrose
value
int!
and.
Bros,
the
of
to
appreciate
Harmon.
ti.o ag. learn
farmer.
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Feed
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t,.
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Day
Mr. Nisbet was among,
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ev" and the year s subscription
nf this issue under the the wasted strip flor? the fence wU
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..
j. a
and other ens: v the few who braved the emirc
h
n.... v
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'
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"
(iiiii. me
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llie neview went, iu i:
1,. U.
' ra.Hd crops"
to be turned louroey .Itcbe.n
peas
Cow
be added to the list of Frank N. PB3e dwelto at kn5th on the
6 of this is-- 1 can conveniently be fed on' the rrxlet, hero
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FORT SUMNER
FORT SÜMJJER

REVIEW
NEW MEXICO

-

Now the suoth pole might as well
some In and surrender.
Mexico has been giving a lifelike
imitation of Noah's flood.
com

Aeroplanes need something
parable to nonskiddlng tires.

NEW MEXICO
TEIITOIIAL
NEWS

United States Commissioner A. E.
Goahes at Tularosa, Otero county, has
resigned.
Jesus BediTlo was arrested in the
court bouse at Albuquerque for being
drunk. He Is aged 22 years.

Lament of the north pole discoverer: "Nowhere to go but south!"
Encarnación Gutierre was sen
Why curl up in despair at the sight tenced to eight days on the streets at
of a yellow leaf when the swimming Las Vegas for being drunk.
Is still good?
Isidore Armljo and others have ap
plied tor a franchise for a street rail
Paris plans to introduce a flying way to connect Las Cruces with Me
omnibus. It will make the under- silla Park.
ground transportation popular.
Victor L. Brackett ot Cimarron, and
Why go to the north pole? Medi- Mise lona Smith ot Baton were marcine Hat Is getting ready to turn out ried at the latter place by Rev.
a superior line of goods from its Charles J.
District Court will convene at Raton
weather factory. "
this week. Both civil and criminal
give
to
wants
king
Greece
of
The
dockets aire
op his job. And there do not apRichard Lykina, postmaster at Lypear to be many applicants on the kins,
Roosevelt county, has been apwaiting list for succession.
pointed United States .commissioner
rape.
Now that the duke of the Abruzzl Is by Judge W. H.
Miss Mary Walter lias been commis
in
planning to use the aeroplane
Weston sioned aottmester at Llnaoln, Lincoln
mountain climbing perhaps
county. New fixtures .are .being .or
will use it to make his feet happy.
dered for the poetof f toe.
rer
.

seems

Neither-explo-

to

have

thought of the simple expedient of
substatiating 'his claims of discovery
by cutting initials and the date on the
pole.
Unless you know that the depth of
the water is sufficient, look before you
leap for one of those graceful dives of
yours which are so greatly admired
by your friends.
The fact that the Emperor of Aus
tria bas made a Baltimore girl a princess only emphasizes the fact that nature bas made all American women
queens In their own right. V
The Crown Prince of Germany has
from the sting of a
wasp. That is a little thing to seek
prey In such eminence, but nowadays
nobody is safe from getting "stung."
Now that the emperor of Austria
has made an American girl a real
of Portugal
princess a
can marry her without losing caste.
The young woman's money, however,
needed

no social

white-was-

It Is Impossible to divorce capital
and labor in the public consideration.
Either without the other Is hopeless,
and when both are working In harmony, as at present, the largest measure of profitable accomplishment Is
possible.
The law has Its oddities and

hu-

mors as well as other human occupations, and an Instance of the former
Is the misfortune which befell a judge

In Georgia who was put In Jail for

trying to break Into a house to steal
bis own wife.
The Colorado School of Mines expects, If It can procure the necessary
funds, to produce radium from the
pitchblende ores of Gilpin county beBummer
fore the end of
vacation.
Colorado Is a wonderful
state, whose mineral resources constitute one of the richest natural treasuries of the world.
A German princeling has announced

that be is coming to this country to
marry a rich American wife, so he
can pay his debts. Our national
pride will be hurt by the bold assertion that all he has to do is to come
over and pick out a bride with a fortune, but unfortunately precedent
shows that this foreign assurance of
our American girls Is based on facts
too strong for denial.
'

As "hasBenpfeffer" Is a favorite German viand, those who here Indulge In
It have a warning at the beginning
of the season for rabbits In the fact
that a resident of Newark, N. J., had
22 No. 8 blrdshot In bis appendix,
which was removed to relieve a seHe had
vere attack of appendicitis.
eaten "hassenpfeffer" which Included
a rabbit that was well riddled with

shot.
The practical Germans are quick to
seize a chance and, turn It to account.
They propose to establish, an airship
school at Frledrlchshafen,
the home
of the Zeppelin Industry, where the
young idea may be trained to fly. The
course of Instruction will occupy two
years and the graduates will be
trained aviators. And who knows but
degrees as aeronauts will yet be given by our universities and colleges?
President Taft has refused pardon
to a man convicted of subornation of
perjury. This crime Is one which
should be the last to appeal for clemency. It Is deliberate,
and It strikes at the very roots of the
law's power properly to protect society
from crime and criminals. The sanc-

tity

of the oath Is the stronghold

In

the law must intrench itself.
That broken down, no security is left.
which

It Is true that all wealth comes from
labor, but not necessarily from labor
by the hands. The thinkers of the

world have added Inestimably to lt,
development.
It was a portrait painter who invented the telegraph, a college professor who produced tie telephone, and the list might be extend
ed almost Indefinitely. It Is well that
with all our Indulgence In rest
and play, that we remember that II
energy
ol
Is Intelligently directed
whatever kind which makes man bet
ter and helps along the world to the
millennial dawn.

The Rio Grande Material & Lumber
Company has brought suit In the Dis
trict Court at Albuquerque against E.
N. Wilson and Flora Wilson on a note
for $382.72 and an open account for
$891.31.

Santa Fe and Las Vegas may be
given a $2 round-tri- p
rate to Albuquerque on1 President's day, October
16th, after all. for the officials of the
Santa Fe company have taken up the
question.
L- A burglar entered the residence of
Mrs. Henry Chapman at Las Vegas
and, after ransacking the whole house.
took with him a box of jewelry, articles of clothing and some fruit out of
'
the pantry.
,
At St. Joseph's hospital at Denver,
death claimed A. Barney, formerly
Jhea-vytraveling freight and traffic agent of
the Denver ft Rio Grande, with headquarters at Santa Fe. About a year
ago Barney 'was succeeded by W. D.
Shea.
Gabriel and Manuel Moreno were ar
rested at Tularosa, for making a lurch
at Deputy Sheriff White with a knife.
The
men arreBted were drunk.
handcuffed 'negro, Both
Gussy Gray,
jail being uncompleted,, tbe prisoners
made his escape from Sheriff McGratn were tied to a tree. They were fined
at Silver City, but has been seen ,m $15 and costs.
the vicinity of Albuquerque.
E. L.
Postmaster F. O. Blood,
A petition in bankruptcy as been
Hammond and DeSoto H. Grant have
Folsam,
of
by
Mortlsaa ft Padilla
filed
brought suit in the District Court at
Union county. The liabilities are given Las Vegas against Dr. R. A. Morley
at J5.S02 and the assets at 2,600.
for judgment in the sum of $2,235 and
Facundo Medina and Jallo Montano damages to the amount ot $4,000 for
were bound over for the grand jury' breach of contract.
at Las Vegas on the charge of having Deputy Warden Samuel Reynolds of
stolen horses in their possession.
La Mesa, Dona Ana county, has evi
J. F. Lamb, who purchased the Horn dence that El Paso sportsmen have
eounty,
hotel property at Grady, Curry
come across the boundary and vio
was shot and killed by Jule Hampton lated New - Mexico's
laws,
game
escaped.
Hampton
at Caddo, Okla.
neither taking out a permit nor obof
Bruce
Abran Ramos and William
serving the closed seaBon.
Grant county, and Donaclano Chaves
The census ot the persons of school
lodged
county,
been
have
Bernalillo
of
age In Chaves, county shows 6,300, an
In tbe insane asylum at Las Vegas.
increase of 800 over last year. The
showed
The United States Investment Com census of Santa Fe county
pany has brought suit in the district 6,677 children, so that Chaves county
court at Albuquerque against W. J. is gradually approaching the populaPaterson on a note for $5,150 and in- tion figures of this county and may
terest.
have reached them by the time the
Sheriff R. A. Bayne lodged In the census Is taken.
Porof
penitentiary Arthur Adams
The case of Narclsco Ruiz vs. the
tales, sentenced to two years for kill- City of Albuquerque for $26,000 daming Guy H. Porter at Melrose last ages and costs for the death of his
N
Christmas.
son, Adolfo Ruiz, alleged to have been
V. A. Zimmerman, a business man caused by negligence of defendant In
of Loup City, Neb., died at Albu- safeguarding
a street, somewhat in
He came to tbe same condition as Delgado street,
querque ot tuberculosis.
was
Albuquerque a year ago. A wife and in this city, where the bridge
'.
child survive him.
washed out five years ago and has not
The nubile school enrollment at Las been replaced as yet.
i
that Contractors havp.begun .woTk on; the
Cruces Is .643. which . indicates
even Las Cruces may pass Santa Fe $32,000 bridge over the Godlinas at
in the census returns unless Santa Fe Las Vegas. - In the meantime, Santa
- v
:
takes In its suburbs.
Fe la still patiently waiting for the
After eleven months of illness, Mrs. board of county commissioners to reJosefa Tafoya, widow of the late Jesus place the bridge over the Santa Fe on
M. Tafola, died at Las Vegas at the Delgado street that was washed out
age of 60 years. Three sons and a five years ago and whose arch abutments still form tbe dangerous termdaughter survive her.
Former Attorney General A. B. Fall ination of the street at the river bank.
Juan Márquez, while drunk at Albuhas bought the James O. Nabours
ranches and a bunch of 600 cattle on querque, was arrested with a loaded
the east side of the San Andreas moun- Winchester in hand and with which
he had entered the residence of Car
tains In Socorro county.
R. H. Collier has resigned as cashier los Armljo with the Intention of get
of the State National Bank at Albu- ting even with Porfirio Carabajal
querque and will be succeeded by J. against whom he had a grievance.
pre
B. Herndon, a former cashier, and one His timely arrest undoubtedly
vented, a tragedy for which the rum
of the founders of the bank.
would have been more to mame toan
Miss Sallie Hatton, the
the gun.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hat-to- n
A Pueblo Indian, named Agullar, of
ascriminally
of Los Tanos, was
San Idlefonso, with an advanced case
on
while
her
saulted and murdered
of tracoma was In Santa Fe recently
way home from Santa Rosa to Los
for treatment of the eyes by Dr. W. H.
Tanos.
Harrison at tbe United States Indian
The switchmen In the Albuquerque Industrial School. As the disease Is
yards who went out because a switch very Infectious, eventually results In
man was placed in charge of an en blindness and Is becoming more prevagine when, by the rule of seniority, lent in New Mexico, not alone among
another should have had It, has been the Indians, parents especially should
be warned against Its effects.
settled.
Orders have been received to reRev. Joseph M. Marra, editor of La
store to settlement 8,731 a :res elimiRevista Católica and superior of the nated from tbe Crook national forest
Jesuit mission, celebrated his golden in Gila and Graham counties, Arizona,
jubilee as a member of the Society of the order to go into effect on NovemJesus on Sunday, September 6th. ber 22d- C. L Philips, postmaster at Jemez
Father Marra Is a native of Naples,
Italy, and ia 65 years old. He came Springs, Sandoval county, was sento New Mexico In 1876.
tenced to eighteen months In the penyesterday for embezzling
Patrick Rogers, aged 62 years, who itentiary money
of
order funds. He was
was taken from the west-boun- d
Santa $330.92
sentenced In the Federal Court at AlFe train at Albuquerque while suffer- buquerque by Judge Ira A. Abbott.
ing
from
hallucinations, several
W. A. SÍ. Stolzman was sentenced In
months ago, died at St. Joseph's hos- the District Court at Albuquerque by
City
regainwithout
pital In the Duke
Judge Ira A. Abbott to one year in the
ing his mental faculties. Nothing Is penitentiary for robbing a box car, but
known as to his home or relatives.
sentence was suspended during good
of costs
The convict camp, at Raton until last behavior and payment
week, has been moved to Watrous, amounting to $562.11.
Antonio Roland., an Insane miner
Mora county, where they will resume
work on the Scenic Highway, working from Gallup, being taken to Las Vegas
to be committed to the insane asylum,
contoward Las Vegas. The thirty-tw- o
the Albuquerque depot broke away
victs are in charge of Captain Lopez at
from Deputy Sheriff Demecio Maes
and two guards. The trip was made
ran amuck in the railroad yards
overland, most of the men walking, as and awhile.
He injured the deputy
for
only one wagon was available, that painfully before he was captured.
being used to carry provisions. The Roland had been committed to the
convicts had been In camp at Raton asylum on September 6th, but had
from August 14, 1908, to September made his escape after eleven days'
25, 1909.
confinement and returned to Gallup.
Conductor J. Purcell and Engineer
The grain Btore and livery barn of
William Weldon at La Lande, Curry A. Lowe were arrested at Albuquerque
county, was destroyed by fire. The for blockading with their train a
minloss is 14,000. This is the third fire at street crossing for twenty-fou- r
La Lande within a sb rt time, and it utes. An ambulance with a patient
is believed that Incendiaries are at seriously III on the way to the hospital
was delayed by the train.
work.
Lee Singleton of the Bar W outfit
The Board of County Commission In
Lincoln county, was thrown by his
ers of Bernalillo county paid former horse and had his right leg broken
Treasurer Slgmimd Cmnsfeld $7,600, three inches above the ankle. Neverwhich is $4.587.39 less than he claim theless, he crawled several miles to
ed as commission on taxes collected, the Grumble ranch from where he was
and for which balance he immediately taken to the Bar W ranch to have the
broken leg set.
filed suit.

t.

Judge Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque,
asylum at'
committed to the insane
Las Vegas, Donaclano Chaves.
Tomaso Sanchez, a young boy, was1
arrested at Estancia for injuring fruit
trees and defacing a building.
l.ucas Patino was indicted by the
federal grand jury at Albuquerque
for selling liquor to the Indians.
Although only ' three days old, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Martinez of Las Vegas, already has three
teeth.
Tom Ross Of Sierra county, partner
of W. S. Hopewell in the cattle business, bas sold his interest In the ranch
for $50,000.
Thomas Pattison for several years
superintendent of the coal mines at
Gibson, McKlnley county, died at Berkeley, California.
Candido was lodged in tbe county
jail at Las Vegas, having been arrested at Tucumcari on the charge of
horse stealing.
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Glenn of
Silver City, yesterday lodged two unfortunates in the territorial insane
atA-luat Las Vegas.
At the Church of the Immaculate
Conception at Albuquerque, Peter Zlto
and Miss Aneglinl Barmieri were married by Rev. A. M. Mandalari.
Landon More, a pioneer settler of
Colfax eounty, died of cancer In Kansas City at the age of 63 years. The
funeral will take place at Raton.
C.J. Pearl, of Wiley, Colorado,
bought 6,000 head of sheep at Las Vegas from Secundino Romero, William
Frank and Barcharach Brothers.
The residence of W. S. Stuart at
Portales, was burned down, the flames
being caused by an exploding lamp.
The loss is covered only In part by Insurance.
was
Delflna Sena at Albuquerque
scalped by her hair being caught in
a sewing machine belt at the Albuquerque laundry. Heh hair was torn
from her head and she fainted.
Captain Brooks received word that
good progress is being made in organizing a national guard company at
Tucumcari and expects to muster In
the company In the near future.
Albuquerque business men will petition the board of county commissioners to order a survey by metes and
bounds of Bernalillo county, for which
a special law was passed by the
Owen of Lincoln county,
refusing to come to the rescue of his
son, Paul Owen, the latter was bound
over to the grand Jury at Albuquerque
under $500 bond for uttering two
worthless checks.
Frank A. Hubbell and A. B. McMillan have bought the interest of W. H.
Glllenwater In the Albuquerque Water
and Supply Company, Mr. Glllenwater
at the same time acquiring the Ros-weLight and Power Company.
The latest advices from the Zuni
region are that theiJJlack Rock dam
has been badly undermined by the
floods and will have to be rebuilt In
great part. - The Zunl bridge Is badly
damaged. '
R. E. Wilburn died at the Miners'
hospital at Raton of Injuries received
Saturday or Sunday, Wilburn did not
recover consciousness and It is not
known how he received the wound to
his head that caused death.
Louis Pheimo was sent to jail for
sixty days and fined $100 by Judge
Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque for sell
ing liquor to the Indians. G. W. Warde
was fined $100 and sent to jail for six
months for the same offense. .
Eleven .cars .of the local train on
the Santa Fe went into the ditch near
Wlllard this week, the accident being
caused by a broken flange. The westbound passenger train was tied up all
night at Wlllard.
and un
After many vicissitudes
toward Incidents extending over sevRomero
Cloefes
eral weeks, Sheriff
of Las Vegas, has finally landed Rice,
who was caught In California, In jail
at Las Vegas. Rice must answer to
the charge of forgery.
Warde, offi
George Washington
cial dog catcher at Albuquerque, was
arrested for selling liquor to Indians.
The ditch case of the Territory vs.
Atanaslo, Roibal has been dismissed
for want of Jurisdiction.
Trouble which had arisen In Tucum
cari, Quay county, over the segregation of native born children In the
public schools and placing them in the
same school with colored children,
has been Bettled, by the admission of
the native children to the classrooms
Curry
of all the schools. Governor
and the office of the territorial superintendent of education took the firm
stand that segregation was not only
wrong In principle, but also against
the law.
Governor Curry has appointed the
following as delegates to the Farmers'
National Congress, which will meet at
Raleigh, N. C, on November 4th: Al- fonBO Dockweiler of Santa Fe; J. H.
Bearup, Charles E. Gleckler and Paul
J. G. Hor-to- u
Yrissari of Albuquerque;
of Old Albuquerque : Fred Bunker
Roswell;
of
A.
D.
Garrett
of Aztec;
William French of French; John
James, Sr., of Des Moines; J. G. Stewart of Las Cruces; C. H. Elmendorf,
of Elmendorf; and Sylvester Mirabel
of San Rafael. .
of the
Owing to the exhaustion
court fund and the unwillingness of
Judge John R.'McFle to incur indebtedness for the county, the petit Jury
has been discharged, but the trial of
civil cases without Jury will be taken
up by the court.
A reunion of graduates of Yale will
he held at El Paso, Texas, October
16th, to meet President Taft, himself
a son of Eli. AU letters from graduates should be addressed to Yale
Alumni, room 322. S23 Trust building,
EI Paso, Texas
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Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

uf

"x
Columbus, Ohio.
Vegetable Com- Lvdia E. Pinkham's
ft ii r i n n
nAini
change of life. My
doctor toitt me Jt
was good, and since
taking it I feel so
much better that I
Cook,
can do all my work

EXGREET
CROWDS
GREAT
PLORER ON HIS ARRIVAL IN
WASHINGTON.

Washington.
Frederick A.
the Arctic explorer, announced Sunday night shortly after his arrival
from New York to deliver his lecture, that he will acquiesce in tbe
proposition that the University of Copenhagen be asked to waive its claim
to a prior examination of his records,
in order that the American
societies, and other scientific
societies in this country may be enabled to review his data. He said he
would be satisfied to have the decisions of all these tribunals announced
simultaneously.
Frankness characterized Dr. Cook's
answers to every . question, although
the explorer added but little to whal
he already has said and published
since he returned to civilization.
When asked if he would in the fu
ture fit up an expedition to go to the
south pole, Dr. Cook said he was not
yet prepared to answer on that point,
but he added that the discovery of
the south pole would be much easier
than the north pole, and would be attended by far less dangerous risks.
He pointed out that a probable route
to the south pole would be along
stretches of land on which stations
might be established and that this
would mean a quicker discovery.
Dr. Cook laughingly said he did not
at this time feel any earnest desire to
return to the north pole.
An enthusiastic crowd of several
thousand people greeted Dr. Cook
upon his arrival and the throngs In
their eagerness to see or get near him
were kept in check with difficulty by
scores of policemen and detectives.
At the station there was a conspicuous lack of official courtesies to the
explorer. None of the government or
officials were present to
scientific
welcome shlm, nor were any civic
bodies represented.
Dr. Cook was cheered as he passed
through the streets.
Dr. Cook, in his lecture, deviated
but slightly from his previous utterances In describing his dash to the
pole, and. sought jto confine himself
more to .his travels and experiences
than to discussions of criticisms
aimed at him. He asserted that while
he was glad to nave discovered the
pole and was glad to have returned
to tell the world about It, he had endeavored to make It plain that his
and not
was a private expedition
backed by the government or by a

"polar trust."
Mining Congress Closes.
Goldfleld, Nev. The American Mining Congress closed Its twelfth session here at noon Saturday after
adopting a resolution calling upon tbe
to pass laws
national government

against granting perpetual franchises
for water power or water rights In
western states, and urging that similar state legislation be passed with-

out waiting for congressional action.
The apex law, under which the discoverer of a mineral lode or vein can
follow It outside the Unes of his claim,
was another subject of discussion, and
its repeal, with the substitution of a
law making the side lines of a claim
Its limits when continued downward
vertically was urged.
Wildcat mining schemes . were
placed under the ban by the congress
which urged state and national legislation to prevent the operators of
men schemes from diverting money
of Investors, which might otherwise
be used In developing legitimate prop-
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I thin
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound a fine remedy

all

woman's
and I
troubles,
fnrffet to tell
namr
piiiii
,, . jnnft for me."
Mrs. E. Hanson, 804 East Long fet,
For
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Columbus, Ohio.

Woman Helped.

Another
Granlteville, Vt. " I was passing
through the Changeof Lifeand suffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound restored my healthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing you
Mrs.
should publish my letter."
CriABLES Barclay, B.F.D., Granite- ille.

Vt

Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing Ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female Ills. In almost every community you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Townsite Opening

New town of TWO BUTTE8, Colorado, will be
opened October 82, 1909. Priority of ..election
determined by drawing. Town surrounded by
of irrigated Carey Act and State
ta.MW acre
lands, besides Taat area of finest grazing land
Ground floor opportunity for
In Colorado.
every kind retail mercantile business. Full
THE TWO BUTTES
Information on application.
IRRIGATION

RESERVOIR CO.,

Lamar. Colorado

Would Find Use for It.
and a night spent in anAfter
swering telephone calls from people
who wanted the latest news from
Peary and Dr. Cook, the secretary of
one ot the arctic clubs had retired
d
rest, when the perfor a
sistent 'phone bell rang again. A voice
at the other end said:
"Do you want the ambulance sent
right over?"
"What ambulance?" roared the irate

secretary.

.

"Why, the one you sent for.".n
"I sent for no ambulance.",
"You lie!"
The secretary gasped, then he
screamed Into the 'phone:
"Send It as soon as possible, and
you come over, too, and I'll send you
back in It!"
Come Home, Mother.
Mother, dear mother, come home
from the club, and rustle some supper for me; 'tis time you were here
working over the grub and getting
things ready for tea. The table's not
set nor the teakettle boiled, the vegetables are not prepared; no wonder
my temper and feelings are roiled,
though 'tis doubtful, Indeed, if you
cared. Come home, come home, come
!
Yes, cut your symposium
down a wee bit, dear mother, and
hustle right home! Los Angeles Express.
Repartee in the Bright Family.
"The newspapers are making a
great stir about men's disinclination
to marry," remarked Mrs. Bright.
"The Bible Bays there are no marriages in heaven," commented Mr. B.
"And what has that to do with us?"
Bright laughed.
"Perhaps they are figuring on having a little heaven on earth.".
CHILDREN 8HOWED IT
Effect of Their Warm Drink lit the
Morning.

erties.

A year ago I was a wreck from
J. H. Richards of Boise, Ida., the
retiring president of the congress, coffee drinking and was on the point
was given a handsome silver service of giving up my position In the school
room because of nervousness.
by the delegates.
"I was telling a friend about it and
Los Angeles and Spokane have developed a lively rivalry for the next she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time
but Postum, and it is such a
This quessession of the congress.
tion will be decided by the executive comfort to have something we can
enjoy
drinking with the children.'
committee.
"I was astonished that she would
allow ihe children to drink any kind of
coffee, but she said PoBtum was the
Object to Stomach Pump.
most healthful drink In the world for
London. Writs have been Issued
against Home Secretary Gladstone and children as well as for older ones, and
tbe condition of both the children
the prison officials of Birmingbam that
and adults showed that to be a fact.
in connection with an action for as"My first trial was a failure. The
sault for the forcible feeding with a cook boiled
It four or five minutes and
stomach pump last week of a number
it tasted so flat that I was In despair
of "suffragettes" who persisted in gobut determined to give It one more
ing on a "hunger strike" while In jail.
trial. This time we followed the direcThe suffragette leaders contend that
tions
and boiled it fifteen minutes aftforcible feeding is Illegal.
er the boiling began. It was a decided
success and I was completely won by
8t Louis Centennial Week.
St. Louis. The overture to St Its rich delicious flavour. In a short
Louis' Centennial week was sounded time I noticed a decided Improvement
by the whistles of the river front at In my condition and kept growing betnoon Saturday when the second di- ter month after month, until now I am
vision of the Atlantic torpedo boat perfectly healthy, and do my work
in the school room with ease and pleasflotilla, headed by tbe flagship
steamed into the harbor un- ure. I would not return to the
regular coffee for any
der escort of city, Btate and centennial
For five money."
officials and was moored.
miles along the water front the four
Bead the famous little "Health Clas'

g

torpedo boats, MacDonough, Tirgey,
Wilkes and Thornton, paraded, v;hile
tens of thousands flecked to tb

lveea

-

sic," "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
"There's a Reason."
Ever Trad the above
f A new
one appeara from time letter
to
TheT
re genuine, true, and full time.
of humas
Interest

do not plow deeper than 5 or 6 per acre. And we ought reasonTHE FORT SUMNER REVIEW inches,
The past season has settled
then harrow with the ably expect to grow such crops
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY THE
harrow well weighted and 'the every year on the same land for beyond alldoubt that we have
teeth slanted back. This will 3 to 5 years if the seasons are as here the soil and the proper
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.
pack the lower portion of the as good the last year was.
But climatic conditions for the sucM. R. BAKER, Editor and Manager. furrow.
If you have a packer to if we have a season like the cessful cultivation of the cantaJ. V. Stearns, Publisher.
follow the plow, (and all plowed present one we should still have
in the forenoon should be packed enough moisture to mature a loupe. I sent samples to various
Subscription, $1 a Year, Cash. before
going into dinner,) you fairly good crop and summer till eastern firms including M. O.
Goggins & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Rates for Advertising and Job Work may plow 8 to 10 inches or deep- our land the next season
er, generally speaking, however,
on application.
(continued pext Week.)
who handle great quantities of
Bills due on the first day of the month. 8 inches is most satisfactory,
if
- Address all letters to the "Review
the Rocky Ford product. Mr.
packer
is
the
well
weighted.
As
Publishing Company."
Goggins letter was p ublished in
mentioned above plowing can be The High and Dry
done
any
the Review last week. He inat
time
soil
is
when
the
Entered as second class mail matter in
proper condition.
But for
forms us that he can handle the
Fanners.
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico. (Post
promoting nitrification, the best
product of 500 acres next season.
Office, Sunnyside, N. M.)
time to plow is in June or July; Frank N. Page iu Field and Farm.
He says in part "As to the
when the graatest chemical proThe truth about the arid land quality of this stock,
Devoted to the interests of Fort cess is going on in the soil and
it was
Sumner, of Guadalupe County, and of vegatable matter most readily1 is not believed by thousands of everything that could be desired.
New Mexico.
decomposes, producing the hum people who have been induced to "If you can produce a cantalopes
us which is so important to the settle on them through luring of this grade
we do not think
best physical condition of theadvertisements,
locators and there is any question but what
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9.
soil.
townsite boomers. The real truth you can find profitable
markets
PACKING.
comes to the settle only when he for your
crops". An expert in
Dry Farming in
Packing has a very important finds that he is producing no cash
Colorado has ' pronounced the
place in dry farming. The packcrop and then it gradually dawns Fort
er should follow the plow.
All
Sumner cantaloupe superior
New Mexico.
that is plowed during half the upon him in a desultory sort of to the famous Rocky Ford fruit.
(By Peter Yockey.)
day should be packed before way that he must have livestock We can
market our crop three!
It is impossible to thoroughly leaving the field! The packeris a of some kind to eat upthat which
treat a subject like this, in a tool with from 10 to 16 wedged-face- d he does produce. On the irri- week ahead of the Las Cruces or
Colorado crop and obtain the high
wheels which pack the
short article, as this of necessity
gated lands or on that can be priced
must be. I will therefore take plowed land both downward and
market. The cantaloupe
irrigation the deserves the lead among everyup a few of Jhe more important laterally, and leaves the bottom placed under
in a fine but firm condition. Then condition is different for where thing in
factors.
valley. It ahould
"Dry farming" is a term used the harrow should follow the the fields can be watered a cash be the onethis
thing for which Fort
to distinguish faring without ir- packer to smooth the surface and crop can always be produced.
Sumner should be known. Monrigation from farming under ir- pack the soil in the gooves left
rigation.
It is, however, a mis- by the packer, to within 2 2 to Many parts of New Mexico ey can be made from other crops
leading term, because it leads 3 inches of the surface; which and arid lands in other states but every farmer owes it to himmany to think it means farming must be maintained fine and loose have been settled upon by men self and the community at large
with little or no moisture, which for a dust mulch to hold the of little means and in many cases to plant some
cantaloupes and
is not the case.
It means farm- moisture. There is no use to try single women are holding claims,
hslp make a name abroad for the
ing under arid conditions and to pack soil that has been plowed borrowing
water to use, hiring Fort Sumner product.
saving and saving all the moisture too dry; while it may improve it
It means
that falls to produce good crops. you must not expect good results their plowing done, etc. These better shipping facilities, wider
poor
people
right
have
a
to
such
the
from
conditions.
Under the best dry farming
Thf; physical condition of the land but what are they going to advertising, higher prices and
methods it is possible to raise
soil
must be such that it contains do with it when they commute money in your pocket.
fair crops every 'year and bumper crops under the most favora- exactly the proper amount of or exist there the allotted time
FRUIT
ble conditions of the arid sec moistnre and of air. The soil to
be
Little
can
learned during a
final
proof?
secure
When
the
fine
be
and firm so that the
tions. In most of the arid and must
semi-ari- d
sections, sufficient rain nuie rootlets may permeate ev- lands are not under a system oí single season of the possibilities
falls to raise good crops on the ery inch of the soil. Under prop irrigation forage crop only can for fruit culture, however, from
same land every alternate year er physical conditions every inch be produced as a sure thing and a general survey of the soil, cliand frequently every year, if the of earth is penetrated. No par- animals must be procured to con- mate and water I am satisfied
ticle of dry soil gives up any
moisture is all conserved by
plant food to the little roots and sume the product or it is wasted. that we have a great fruit raisteligent cultivation.
Comparisons with
New Mexico and Arizona in ing valley.
This is true of the Pecos Valley any lump of dirt cannot give up
great
any
the
Grand
Junction counor
wnetner
100a,
wet
plant
many
parts
pastoral
is
a
country
SAVING THE MOISTURE.
not,
it is hard enough that the only and the rich grasses must try, Canon City, Colo., or our
Saving the moisture is one of little ifroots
cannot penetrate it.
Roswell,
be utilized in those places where neighboring project,
the most important factors in You will readily see the import"dry farming, "and mainly upon ance of maintaining the best crop cannot be produced. Hence give us all the best of it. Here
this factor depends the success possible condition of your soil. sheep have been and will con- we will be able to add grapes to
or the failure of the dry farmer. Any soil that is deficient in huour list of fruits and it should
Whenever you have any pre- mus does give enough plant food tinue to be the wealth of the arid
also cattle and make one of cur leading crops.
countries
and
cipitation, either rain or snow, to the crops.
It runs together
the first thing to do, as soon as very badly and does not work up horses where they can be proper What little advance has been
the surface of trie ground is dry m the desired triable condition. ly cared for. But for men and made this season in the orchards
enoughnot to bake when it is You must always keep in mind women to settle on high and dry in the valley and in the few trees
worked, is to disk or harrow the the physical conditon ot your
lands and expect to make a living I have in the garden, confirms!
land, as the case may demand.
soil, making it first, and the me by farming alone,
or by holding my impressions and gives me, if
If the ground has been packed chanical condition second. If
in
on the surface you should doub- your soil contains the proper am down claims with the expecta- possible, greater confidence
le disk by lapping the disk one ount of water,
future
of
the
Fort
Sumner
the
tion
making
by
of
selling
a stake
air and humus it
half; to form a dust mulch on makes no difference
what you do them after their patent
are fruit business.
Double disking to get these properties.
the surface.
When renewed is an illusion, however
more thoroughly pulverizes the you have the proper physical conMARKET
hard it is for them to come to
top soil and cuts out the ridge dition you are sure of success.
ready
I
found
a
market for all
left in single disking. This mulch
that conclusion.
WATER AND CAPILAIITY.
the garden truck I raised and
breaks up the capilary conneccould have marketed four times
tion between the soil and the air Water is held in the soil by
and holds the water in the ground capilarity and the amount that it
Report.
Nisbet's
as much in nearby towns alone.
as well as a blanket of cloth or may hold is governed by the texClovis and Amarillo afforded an
ture of the soil and its depth.
Experimental Gardener
straw.
excellent market that could not
soil
greater
firmer
the
The
the
mulch
of
This
dirt should be
Makes Full Report of
be supplied with but a small promaintained by harrowing after the water holding capacity and
why
Obtained During
Results
require
we
fine,
is
this
the
portion of what they wanted.
every rain or snow to keep the
We will be in a position next
crust broken and the top of the firm condition. Watsr is held in
Past Season.
soil to the depth of 2 2 to 4 film form around the little partiyear to feed the Cut-Oand ship
cles
soil
is
to
of
and
drawn
past
the
season
The
has
been
a
inches fine and dry for a protecinto
the
Panhandle
of
Texas.
' exactly as the
oil
is
surface
very interesting one for me. I
tion to hold the moisture. As
long as you keep this fine dirt drawn to the flame in- - the lamp. came to Fort Sumner in March The Territory around us wants
mulch, (not a dust mulch,) no As fast as the water at the sur-ac- e feeling confident that with pro our products and will pay good
evaporates water from below
prices. I do not know of a sinwater can run off, for the soil in
this condition will readily absorb raises up by copilarity to take its per application of water and the gle item on which there is danger
it, though the showers be torren- place, hence the necessity of the proper harmonizing of nature's of over production.
tial and the land a little sloping. mulch to break the capilary con- elements the soil of the Fort
between the soil and the Sumner Valley would produce
IN CONCLUSION
If you have maintained this con- nection
dition and have held all the mois- air. The soils in the Pecos Val- great crops in this I have not
spite
In
of thirty years experiture that has fallen you can plow ley are of a sufficient depth and
fineness to make it one of the been dissappointed. I farmed ence I find that each season
when you get ready. best of water holding soils and for years in the San Luis and in brings something new and the
PLOWING.
very adaptable to dry farming.
Plowing next to moisture is The soil should hold water by the Arkansas Velleysin Colorado past season has taught me to
most important factor of "Dry capilarity to a depth of 6 to 8 and, with the possible exception make many little changes to im- Farming." It is not merely a feet. . At 12 2 per cent to 18 of Irish potatoes and cabbage in prove not only the yield but the
matter of plowing any old time, 4 per cent your soil should con- the San Luis Valley, the soil quality of our crops.
regardless of the condition of the tain from 4 to 12 inches of water. hereabouts is
far superior to any As the growing season draws
soil, but depends upon the con The smaller amount would pro-farmed.
I
have
The sandy loam to a close it is wise to review the
dition of the soil and somewhat duce from six hundred to eight
upon the time of the year, al hundred pounds ot Deans per here is easily handled and is years' work and profit by our erucucituB
uiuuK 1
acre and tne iarger would pro- - adapted to a great variety of rors. I will be glad to hear from
time than the physical conditon Ar ro t an hnshols nf nm nm- - crops.
others in the Valley through the
of the soil. Plowing can be done a(,rf. etc. if none were aIIowpH
twenty
planted
ever
the colnmns of the Review.
I
varieties
at almost any time when the to escape by evaporation, which
ground contains enough moisture can be almost entirely prevented of vegetables including Irish and
to crumble and to thereby form by intelligent cultivation.
It sweet potatoes, beets, onions, The following couples drove
little granules of soil. The best Would take all of the average cabbage, tomatoes and celery. over to LaLande Sunday, Miss!
depth to plow depends upon the season in this section to secure
Without exception they have
tools one has at command for this amount of moisture. - When done remarkably well and any Adelina Jaramillo and J. Ollie
Wellborn, Miss Daisy Aldrich!
firming the lower portion of the
in the vallev is absolutely and A. J. Gilliam, Miss Ella
Of course, the deeper Lho
furrow.
your crop with you ZIa farmer
,.
.
,
.
,,
you plow, the more plant food never tear faiinro with
sale in planting tnem as com Gerhardt and L. C. VanHecke.
be liberated, in soils where there culti vation. When you once have merciai crops. An exceptional The trip was intended primarily
is no hard pan near the top of this amount stored and your crop success has been made here of
to give the participants an opporground, but you must thorough- growing and more ram coming.
potatoes and celery. tunity to attend services at the
ly pack the lower portion of the perhaps enough for the present Sweet
Either of these crops planted Holliness camp meeting now in
furrow. If the bottom of the needs of your crop, you will albottom of the furrow is not fir- ways be sure of plenty moisture alone will make good money for progress at LaLande. It seems
med there will be air cavities to tide you over that 2 weeks to the grower and I beleive better
crying shaaie that our religi-- 1
and your soil will dry out as deep 2 months drouth which we are money can be made from them a
ously
inclined young people must
The roots of almost sure to expereince at some
as it was plowed.
any other vegetable travel six miles over a sandy
plants cannot penetrate air cavi- time during the crop season, than from
koad to attend church on a Sun- ties nor dry soil around them and Under such conditions we can crops we can plant This is
thus a large part of the plant
expect the maximum vond donbt "country beautifully day evening!
food is unavailable; hence the yields, that is; 500 to 800 pounds adapted to sweet potatoes and
small yield so common in arid of beans, 1 to 3 tons of sorghum, celery.
sections. If you have no packer 40 to 60 bushels of corn, etc.,

J.

L. MAXWELL.
.

DEALER IN

Dry Goods
RICARDO,

and
:

i

Furnishings
NEW rMEXICO.

:

"Right Goods at the Right Price."
Also a BRANCH HOUSE

at GUADALUPE,

N. M.

A. A WELLS.
General

Contractor

and

Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished Free

Paid Up

Turn-Ke- y

Jobs A SPECIALTY

1--

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL
FORT SUMNER, N. M"

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS

Rates $2,00 Per Day
Mrs. R. BEAUBIEN, Proprietress.

The BARGAIN STORE.

.,

S. P R I T N E R

Full Line of Groceries,
Workinging Men's Clothes,
;
Notions and Novelties.
f

j

i

EARICKSON & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO
A. B. HARRIS.
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes,

Gent's Furnishing

Goods,

ff

j

Hardware,

Furniture,

Groceries, Hay and Feed,

Farming Impliments and Wagons,
We have just received a NEW and COMPLETE
Une of LADIES

and GENTS FURNISHINGS.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

3--

1

i

Kemp Lumber Co.

i

nmr

I

j
i

'

.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Building Material,

Paints and
Builders Hardware
"Prices Right."
Harry W. NAYLOR,

Local Manager.

Pumpkins
ing hogs.

rffinftftii

are fine food for fatten

Variety of feed should be provided
for the hens.

.THE

TE-OJ-E-

.Nil1

Wilbur

D

DANGER

SIGNAL

Cut out the old canes from the ber
ry bushes and burn them.
Keep the pullets pushing ahead. Ex

tra feed now means early egg laying

Now is the time to cull your stock
and get the flock In shape for the win
ter run.
sheep will .clean up a

brush lot but will not make any profit
for their owners.
Clean up the rubbish in garden and
orchard and burn. In this way many
a harmful insect is destroyed.

It

Bum out the tent caterpillar nests.
The sheep Bhould never be handlled
roughly.

The

makes a good eater

r

for the table.
Gunpowder
.

A tired horse is in no condition for
food or water. Give a little time to
rest and cool off before watering and
feeding.

and lard la

good

Keen some of the oat sheaves f?
the poultry this winter. They will
tor enjoy thrashing out tne toou ior

scratches on the horse.
Horses with tender shoulders should
liare sweat pads used upon them.

themselves.

'

A small grain ration every day will
be more than returned In the milk
pall if the cow is in the profit earning
class at all.

With the lightening of the work
lighten up on the feed ration for the
The bad habits we notice on other
liorse.
members of the family are often but
A handful or' oil meal daily in the a reflection of the things we do and
liorse'a ration will help put a gloss have taught them.
upon his coat.
The wife will prove your besfcounsellor. Listen to her and many a legal
complication will be spared.

Milk should be cooled as soon as
possible after drawing from cow. It
will keep longer and have a finer
flavor when thus handled.

puncture
Bees, it is said, never
Milk is good for ths hens as well
as the pigs. See if you cannot spare grapes. They do sip the juice, how
ever, after birds and wasps have punc
them some. It helps to make eggs.
tured the skins. Place the blame
How are the drains about the where It belongs.
house? Time to think about getting
them in good shape for the winter
Unsound feet In a horse are gener
months.
ally indicative of a constitutional
weakness which is sute to appear in
Hold the wheat in the bin rather the offspring. Therefore be sure the
than sell at too low a price. It Is al- mare and sire are both sound.
most certain to run into money before
the year is over.
The return from a piece of land is
not so much dependent upon the soil
Food left in the trough by the hogs as upon the kind of management
is the best kind of evidence that you which that piece of ground receives
are feeding too generously. Feed only Many a Beemlngly worthless piece of
what will be eaten up clean.
land has been made to produce a
profit under skillful handling.
system

of accounts
how could the merchant do business
safely.
yet
And
such business accounting is as Important for the farmer as for the merchant.

Without

Borne

Here is a dust powder which Is
and Is sure death to

lime
cabbage worms, etc.:
with a good sprinkling of fine table
salt. It can be placed in a can havfíe sure the bit Is not so narrow as ing a perforated top and sprinkled
to Irritate and pain the mouth of the upon the plants troubled with the
Such condition leads to un- worms. This is a good idea to save
horse.
easiness which often may result in lor next season.
the horse taking the bit in his teeth
Much has been said in the papers
and bolting In sheer desperation.
about "petroleum butter," and the
To produce good eggs and get the.n curiosity if not the anxiety of the
on the market in the best possible dairy farmers - has been excited,
one must provide good Dairy Commissioner Foust of Philacondition
housing, food and water regularly, delphia secured a sample of "petroleand above all keep the nests clean. um butter" and had it analyzed. He
Eggs should be gathered daily, and found It was composed of 80 per cent
two per cent, salt and 19
"when the temperature is high they vaseline,
should be gathered twice a day. Re- per rent, cornstarch. The rest wa
ject all doubtful eggs and keep the water. The sample looked much like
eggs in as cool a place as possible. vaseline and Is said to taste like it.
Mr. Foust decijed that it could not
The simplest form of silo is the be sold as butter.
stave silo. It should be made from
two-incA garden without fruit trees and
narrow plank, properly
and held together by strong berry bushes is qnly half a garden.
iron bands. The staves, after bevel- There should be enough for family
ing so that when fitted together they use in season, for canning and prewill form a circle of the desired size, serving and such like for winter use,
are placed on end on a solid founda- and some to sell. Starting with strawtion and properly fitted. These are berries, which come in very early
strengthened and held in place by and the first fruit of the season,
strong iron hoops, which are so made there should be added raspberries,
that they may be tightened or loos- blackberries, gooseberries, currants
ened at will. Doors should be built and grapes. The great advantages of
at intervals from the top to the bot- small fruits are that they occupy
tom so that the silage may easily be small space, are easy to grow, they,
got out. It Is not necessary to put begin bearing early and the fruit is
a roof on this silo, but it is much to the most delightful and the most
be preferred. This style of the si'.o wholesome of all foods. They are
should be kept well painted, both In- an ornament to any farm or home
side and out. If properly built and grounds.
taken care of a stave silo - is durable,
t.
rigid and
David Buffum has this to say in the
Atlantic Monthly regarding the "mis
Gapes In young chickens is caused, sion of the land," and he is about
according to Prof.' H. A. Surface, right: The mission of the land Is to
state zoologist of Indiana, by eating produce and keep on producing food,
of earthworms. There are parasites live stock, lumber and other conftnod-Itie- s
which And their
for the service of man. He who
In the earth-worm- s
way Into the windpipe of the chicken owns land and Is Indifferent to this,
lodge
they
of a moral wrong; and he
where
guilty
there,
the
Is
take
and
form of little red worms. The best who takes good land out of commispreventive is to keep the chickens sion and suffers it to lie unproductive
from the surface of the ground, or and useless is guilty of a greater one.
use sail or strong water on the soil, This Is the only criterion by which
so as to kill the earth-wormor we can properly judge of the right
strew strong lime or something of of an individual to own land in large
ground,
on
so
kind
the
the
tracts. The good' results attendant
that
the
chicks will not get hold of the worms upon small individual holdings are
to eat them. After the chicks have natural. The purposes of nature in
been attacked With gapes, however, the upward evolution of man are usuyou can dislodge the worms by mak- ally better carried out in this way,
ing a very small loop of twisted and not because, as Is so frequently
horse hair, draw out the tongue of argued, every man has an Inherent
The lazy, the
the chick slightly, insert the hjirse right to its ownership.
hair loop in the windpipe openlnf, Incapable and the densely Ignorant
which will be seen between the forks assuredly have no such right, and
at the base of the tongue, and, twist- land is too precious and its mission
If the
ing the hair around, withdraw it. The too high to be thus wasted.
worms are likely to be found within owner of a great country estate can
or
them,
or
some
as
as
loop,
well
of
will
have
better
land
his
the
farm
been thus removed, and the operation than if it were In small holdings; if,
can be repeated. Another remedy is following the precept of Swift, he
to dip the tip of a soft feather Into make two ears of corn or two blades
kerosene and Insert it In the wind-- ' of grass grow where one grew bepipe opening to dislodge and kill the fore; if he supply his section with a
of horses, cattle or
worms. Such treatment, although se- better breed
vere. Is better than letting the worms Bheep, well and good; no one with
could
remain- - undisturbed, to severely an- any knowledge of economics
noy the fowls and even kill them. say he was doing any injury to the
It Is not the
Mixing turpentine or other sub world or mankind.
stances In the food of the young amount of land that he owns, but
proven
with
for which he it
does
it
satisfactoiy
he
not
what
has
poiltry
icoraily responsible.
as 1 remedy for gapes.

grocer
ha
The
closed up his store

lor the flay
bry to Un
lauaw
srocsr, stn oey
haj
Toe phumber
Wire

of Ghosts

"Yes, Freddy, I'm a sick man!"
"Wots der matter?"
"Why, I'm gettln' that restless an'
Bin
for tbe
hardvorkl n ft wakeful, dat I can't sleep, only at
sing night!"
pi umber,
hoi
Bol I m st wor
A NURSE'S EXPERIENCE.
bis
you

know
bo

with a seat and
a will
For grocer and Baeitache, Pains In the Kidneys, Bloatplumber
have
ing, Etc., Overcome.
each sent a bill
A nurse is expected to know what
The iceman Is rest
ins; his pick and to do for common ailments, and wom
rrah
saw-Huen who suffer backhis
for the
ache, constant lanhurrah,
guor,
and other comboys, hurrah!
mon symptoms of
is
butcher
The
maruhinx; I law
kidney complaint,
him go by
should be grateful to
the
hi for
Sin
Mrs. Minnie Turner,
heavy-se- t
buU'h
of E. B. St., Ana-darker. sing hi!
But I am at work
for
Okla.,
while the drum
pointing out the way
loudly, beat,
For here are the bills for the ice and to find quick relief. Mrs. Turner used
Doan'g Kidney Pills for a
conthe meat.
dition, backache, pains In the sides and
The milkiimn Is clinking no bottles to- kidneys, bloated limbs, etc. "The way
The coalman Is marching and marching they have built me up Is simply mar
away.
velous," says Mrs. Turner, who is a
The shirt man Is holdlnir a banner aloft
nurse.
"My health Improved rapidly.
The hatter is out with his coat and vest Five boxes did so much for me I am
doffed
But I am not marching, nor making a telling everybody about it."
Remember the name Doan's. Sold
Confronting me now Is a statement by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-Milbur- n
from each.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The garden truck man Is right close to
th band
Ours and Theirs.'
Sing hey for the bulwarks of our native
"A play on names unconsciously perland
petrated by my youngest son was
The dalrvman trudges on soldierly legsHurrah for his dignified butter and eggs! very funny," said a Flatbush man the
But I am as usual bent to the grind
other day. "We live next door to a
The dairyman says 1 am too far behind,
family named Feitenour, and the other
O, what was the thought that I meant night while my family was busy readto enshrine
ing in the library we heard a racket
In these little rhythmical liltings of on the back porch. My son went out
mine?
I meant to write something of labor and to Investigate, and on his return my
wife, always Inquisitive, asked what
brawn
But some way op other the muses have had caused the noise.
gone
' 'Nothin' but a couple of cats," Jim
I'erhupa they are marching far over tlie
told her, and then I heard her ask:
hills
Wlille I sit and contemplate all of the
Did you Bee whose they were?'
bills!
"'Yes; one was ours and the other
was Feitenour's.' "

Old Man Giddles,

Every man has
a right to his own
opinion, but that
is no reason why
he should not keep
It to himself once
, ..
In awhile.
A boy wearing
pants
long
his first
contrives to have
a great many er
rands downtown.
Tbe ordinary
man would state,
If pressed, that he thinks his singing
voice is superb.
Too many of us confuse our own
stubbornness with strength of character and make nuisances of ourselves.
We must all admire the intellectual
swiftness of the chronic liar who is
able to lie out of his lies.
The ordinary man thinks the

heathen have an awful good time on
the money he donates for them.
In Advance.
Our friend Mr. Duzzlt astonishes
us by hailing an expressman and ad
dressing him with a fluent outburst of
profanity. The expressman gives hiin
an astonisulshed look and drives on
hastily. We say nothing, feeling that
discretion is the better part of friendship for the moment.
Next we met his grocer, and that
gentleman also Is treated to as fine a
display of double dashes as It has ever
been our fortune to hear.
Then the butcher, who comes in for
another consignment of swear words.
Mr. Duzzlt then leads us Into a drug
store, where he goes to the 'phone and
rings up the manager of the telephone
company, whom he consigns to the
deepest and hottest part of the hereafter.
Thus It goes for an hour or two,
our wonder growing with leapB and
hounds, until finally we made bold to
ask what It all means.
Just this," he explains. "I'm going;
to atop swearing
and I'm
determined that all these people shall
have their proper amount of cussing
from me before I acquire any handicaps."

Made Him Worse.
' "I bear that old Mr. Bcrimgee Is
much worse than he was last week,"
"What caused the
Fays the friend.
rolapse?"
He asked the doctor what to do for
Lis dyspepsia, and the doctor outlined
u diet of crusts and milk and the
added expense of the milk got on
Crlmgee's nerves," explains the other
man.
Mementoes and Mementeeth.
Mtmtrst Greenland's barren Ice and snawi
I.i,'Jt. Peary left his toes;
(' now, the .llent drifts beneath,
Cook has left his teeth.

are
the germ i a fact. If the lena could be magnified
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear mors
dragon. Germs
ten-ibithan any
can't be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
drink.
we
the water
Tbe germ ean only prosper when the condition
of the system gives it free scope to establish itself and develop. When there it a deficiency of
ratal Sinw. Ittndimr. raatlenneas. a sallow cheek.
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the
;. Krnl. it tima to uard afairat the terra. Yon
fortify the body egainst all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold-e- n
Medical Discovery. It inoreuei the vital power, cleanses the
system ot clogging imparities, enriches the blood, pats the stom.
ech and organs of digestion end nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky or
g
drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside
wrapper.
It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine ot known
cura. Aocept no
composition end with a record of 40 yart
substitute there is nothing " just as good." Ask your neighbors.

j

otiIbk

fastened
shop,
as

Afraid

neoole are afraid of fboets. Few people
.Umafraid
oi (emu. Yet the short Is a fancy and

Nesbit.

f

COLT DISTEMPER

,Cui be hitndled Terr cmflrr. The tick ar cared, and n otfaen la
from
th dttv
Mme table, no
lomrae.or In feed. Acts on the blood and eipeM germs oí
all forms of d Utero per. Beet remedy ever known for mares In foI.
One boHie guaranteed to cure one casa poeansia nouies so ana
tlOdosen of dnunrlst and harness dealers, or sent express paid by
Our free
Cut shows how to poultice throats.
manufacturen.
Booklet tfl't every thl na. Local affents wanted. Largest Mil lug
kiime r nutrí v In nlstannn trralra rears.
Ind.,
CfcawJstt
PsttsriiHtwis,
Coehen,
a
MEDICAL CO.

hliig

"s

SPOHN

U.9Ae

Overcoming Tuberculosis.
Statistics published by the Imperial
Gazette show that In recent years
there has been a steady decrease in
the number of deaths in Germany from
tuberculosis, and especially from tuberculosis of the lungs. In urban centers the death rate per 100,000 fell
from 226.6 in 1903 to 192.15 in 1908.
No matter how long your neck may be
or how sore your throat, Hamlins Wizard
It
Oil will cure it surely and quickly.
drives out all soreness and inüammation.

"Anything really serious
eye,' Doc?"
"
"No, no simply a
CHILD

ATE

with my

entertaining.

CUTICURA
OINTMENT.

worth of but
There are
tons made in this country every ywr,
yet lots of men' use nails to connect
their suspenders with their trousers.

Mrs, Wlnslow'fl Soothing Syrup.

A New York

friend of

For children teething, softens the guras, reduces In
oammetion, allays pain, cures wind ooliu. 26c a botUs.

Cuticura

Some men never do anything
time except quit work.

writes:

"My three year old son and heir,
after being put to bed on a trip across
the Atlantic, Investigated the stateroom and located a box of graham
crackers and a box of Cuticura Ointment.
When a search was made for
the box, It was found empty and the
kid admitted that he had eaten the
contents of the entire box Bpread on
the crackers. It cured him of a had
cold and I don't know what else."
No more conclusive evidence could
be offered that every ingredient of Cuticura Ointment Is absolutely pure,
sweet and harmless.
If it may be
safely eaten by a young child, none but
the most beneficial results can be ex
pected to attend its application to even
the tenderest skin or youngest infant

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
will aurelr destroy the sense ot tmen
uand mercury
completely derange the whole system when

$15,000,000

Many a man's honesty has saved
him from becoming a politician.

Cuticura Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

wv

Interchange of Opinion.
Said William's Wife William can
make money; but he will never be
able to save any.
Said William's Mother That is just
what I warned my son when he want
ed to marry you. Baltimore Amer
ican..

DON'T NEOI.ECT THAT COUCH!

It cert&lnlr racks your system and may run Into
sointHhioff serious. Allen s Lung Balaam will chert:
it quickly and permanently. For sale at alldrugglats.

8pread Whole Box of It on Crackers
Not the Least Injury Resulted.

Poker Finance.
Guess I'll
Mose Coonley (a winner)
boys.
cash in,
Abe Mokeby (also to the good)
Guess I'll do de same.
Jefferson Yallerby Me too!
Bill Dingy (the banker, a big loser)
Well, I guess yo' each done got
gen'lemen!
guess
Ownin' to dis heah attempted an'
run on de bank, de Instertoo-tio- n Potter Drug & Cbem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
am now suspended an' won't
The Thirst for Gore.
oppyrations till de panicky feel-IUnsophisticated
Onlooker I think
hab fully subsided an' de foolish
depositahs continues doin' business as this is a first rate place. See what a
fohmahly. And it's youah deal, Mose fine view we have of this car coming.
Seasoned Spectator
Fine view fidCoonley!" IlliiBtra ted Sunday Magadlesticks! Nothing ever happens on
zine.
these straight stretches not even a
Feeding Farm Hands.
broken leg. Come on down to the
turn and wait for the fun. Puck. '
Every farmer's wife knows what tre
PERKY DAVIS'
PAINKIIKK
mendous appetites farm hands usually baa been
used In many fiimilieHforSeem'rations.
have; but while they eat well they It is relied upon
for colds, neuralgia, sciatica.,
or bruises. 25c, 85c, 60c a bottle.
trains,
burns,
work well, top. Here's a good suggestion about feed
Many a true word baa been spoken
ing farm hands.
Give them plenty regardless of grammar.
of Quaker Scotch Oats. I big dish of
Const! pntlon causes and seriously
asgravatcs
Quaker Scotch Oats porridge with many
It Is thoroughly cured by jjr.
d
granules.
sugar and cream or milk Is the great- Pierce's Pellets, Tiny
est breakfast in the world for a man
Gossip has a thousand tongues and
who needs vigor and strength for a they all work overtime.
long day's work. The man that eats
Quaker Scotch Oats plentifully and
often is the man who does good work
without excessive fatigue. There Is a
sustaining quality In Quaker Scotch
Oa's not found In other foods, and for
economy it is at the head of the list.
Besides the regular size packages
Quaker Scotch Oats is packed In large
Mayr8etTOaxveuf ov&xcome
size family packages, with and with5
out china.
A Work of Supererogation.
Henry dislikes' being bathed and
axaVvve.t6mei;.SyTOpejrvgsoitxv
argues with his mother .over every
anatsquare inch of his
4 Sm&ybA enables oneojmtu.oi
omy.
One night, when his patience was
especially tried by what be considáwpetuca
may be raiua
ered wholly unnecessary work, he
'
exclaimed:
Oh, mamma, couldn't you skip my removes wWruvreJi areXoassvst
stomach? Nobody ever sees my stomach!" Judge's Library.
$vmvcXows ,witV.TOUsl depend uVv-mo- Stáji

entering It through the mucous surfaces.
Such
articles Bhould never be used except on prescription! from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do la ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by P. J. Cheney at Co.. Toledo, O., contalna no mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly . poo
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Uall'a Catarrb Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made . In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. .1. Cheney A Co. Testimonials-freeBoio oy tirugguis. rnco, 100. per Dome,
Take llail'a Famuy Puis for constipation.

When a woman has occasion to loaf,
she calls it either shopping, visiting or

on

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTER'S these Little Pills.
They also relieve DIs
tres from Dytpepia.
--TllTTLE
digestion and Too Hearty
In-

IJIVER

Eating A perfect
edy ior Dizziness

remNau-

sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Coaled Tongue, Pain In the

Side,

They regulate tbe Bowels.

TORPID LIVER.
Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Must Bear
Signature

Genuine

CARTERS

IJlTTlE

fist8-

-

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Work While
You Sleep
Millions of people have CASCAREIS do Health work for
them. If you have never tried
this great health maker Get a 10c
box and you will never use any
other bowel medicine.
m
toe a box for a week'.
treatment, all dniraista. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.
CASCARBTS

PUBLIC LAND

pro proper wañsWevfc,

CALIFORNIA
Fio

SOLD

BY

Syrup

ALL LEADING

PRICE

Co.

DRUGGISTS

30 PER BOTTLE

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY

PISO';
CURE
For the baby often means ret for
both mother and child. Little ones
like it too it's so palatable to take.
Free from opiates.
All Dniesbts, Z8 cents.

33,000 acres of irrigated Government Land
in Arkansas Valley, Colorado, will be
thrown open for settlement October a 1 , 1909,
under the Carey Act. Opportunity to get
an irrigated farm at low cost on easy pay
meats.
Only short residence required.
Send for book giving full information.
Two Bulles Irrigation and Reservoir Company

Lamar, Colorado

LANDS

GRAZING

NEAR CHiCAJO-8- 1x
an acre thta
year only; alfalfa ami dollars
clover nur cropH,
no better land for general farming and
fruit. Hpiendld climate; pure war. One
nitrht from Chicago by rail or boat. Eauy
terms. Write for map and illustrated booklet
J. T. M ERR ITT. Manistee, Mich.

Inirlin
Umlrufru
II iitk.
PATENTS WataonH.ColimanWMh
8t rafaraooaa iteat rceuiia.
W. IN. a, DENVER. NO.
1)1!.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
i

Color mora

ooodi brloMar antf taller cofort than any other dye. One 10c oackaoe colon all Abara. Thn tM
ripuina ipart Write tor tree booklet-H- ow
to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colore. MONRO

Ml armení without

i.

.m
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
AUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
'WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
C0NDEN8ED FOR BU8Y
PEOPLE.
WESTERN
-

The strike of

the

NEWS.

300 Greek laborera

in
Utah Copper Company's plant has

been satisfactorily settled.
Thomas H. Swope, a millionaire
and philanthropist, died suddenly at
Ills home In Kansas City Sunday
night, following a stroke of apoplexy.
He was 82 years old.
The Los Angeles Examiner has
completed one of the most extraordinary campaigns In the history of
American municipalities
by overselling at popular subscription
720,000
worth of school bonds.
September gold receipts at the Seattle assay office were less than
or nearly a million less than
for September of last year. This is
due to lack of water for placer mining In Alaska because of the dry summer. Total receipts for the year will
be about the same as in 1908, a little
more than $18,000,000.
After an examination of the documents relating to the services of former Consul Pasquale Corte, the Italian Department of Foreign affairs in
Rome has turned over to the public
prosecutor the evidence brought by
Consul General Rossi of Denver charging Corte with peculation and fraud
involving the amount of $10,000.
Two unpleasant Incidents marred
the visit of President Taft at Port
land, Ore., on the 2d Inst A man
with 'a revolver and his pockets full
of cartridges was arrested on
oion that he wanted
to shoot the
President. Edmund B. Hill, an aged
member of the Grand Army, was fatally injured in the crush at the armory at night, and died later.
Attired in a linen duster, an old
black slouch hat and swinging an electric lantern at his side, President Taft
was locked in a narrow iron cage and
dropped 1,200 feet through midnight
blackness into the depths of the famous old Leonard copper mine at
Butte. He had the rare experience
of seeing miners at work with a giant
ore that
drill in a vein of high-grad- e
sparkled green with its wealth of min-eral-

An international marathon at Honolulu resulted In a victory for Nigel
Jackson, an American, over the Japanese champion,
Tsukomoto,
who
gave up soon after the fourteenth
mlie, when Jackson was a mile and a
half ahead.
President Diaz of Mexico has ordered a carload of choice flowers for
delivery in Juarez on the morning of
October 16th. The flowers will be
used to decorate the reception and
banquet rooms in Juarez on the occasion of the Taft-Dia- z
meeting.
Harry Whitney, expert at St. Johns,
N. F believes
both Dr. Cook and
Commander Peary found the North
Pole. In expressing this belief Whitney said he knows no reason for
doubting Cook more than Peary. "Dr.
Cook's story," he said, "seems to me
truthful and probable.
Nothing else
would explain his twelve months' absence."
Cardinal Gibbons says that Judge
Mllllken of New Bedford, Mass., did
right In deciding that the testimony
was not privileged in the case in
which a wife desired to go on the
stand in a suit of her husband against
a priest, to show that the priest in the
confessional had urged her to abjure
her marriage because it had been a
civil ceremony and not under the
church rights.
Declaring that the remonetization ot
sliver is the only remedy which will
prevent the total loss of our trade
with Asiatic countries, Judge C. C.
Goodwin of Salt Lake and James A.
Heckman, secretary of the Merchants
and Manufucturers' Board of Trade of
New York, have begun the fight for
the recognition of the white metal
before the American Mining Congress
at Goldfield.
NEWS FROM

WASHINGTON.

In a speech on the conservation of
natural resources delivered at Spokane, President Taft declared that he
would ask Congress to authorize the
issuance of $10,000,000
in bonds to
complete irrigation projects already
begun in the West and on which work
had been stopped tor lack of funds.
Mrs. Louisa Compton of PInesville,
La., wrote to the War Department,
asking 1, ii bounty was given to the
parents of large families. Mrs. Comp
ton said that she had been told that
were
the parents of large families
given a bounty,, and cited the fact
justify
her
sons
ten
to
she
bad
that
claim to a reward.
The Treasury Department has settled the question of the legality of
drawing checks below $1 by deciding
that any man who has an account in
a bank can draw on it for any sized
check he wishes, without violating
the law. Assistant Secretary Norton,
who recently received appeals from
many persons on the subject, Issued

this statement.
Asserting that the climate Is too hot
and that the food is not that to which
the English emigrant is accustomed,
the British consul at Galveston, Mr.
Mrs. Mary Smith, 88 years old, died Nugent, ' reports to his government
at Newport, Ky. Mrs. Smith was for that bis district, which includes Texas
forty years a daily communicant at and New Mexico, is, generally speakearly mass at St. Peter's cathedral. ing, "by no means suited to the averShe and her husband came to America age emigrant from the United Kingfrom Lancashire, England, when che dom."
was 48 years old. She had attended
The following changes in stations
mass daily for more than twenty-fou- r
and duties of officers of the medical
years before she left England. That corps
are ordered:
Lieutenant Colwould make a total of more than

times she had gone to church. She
s
of her small forhad given
tune to charity.
J. Mills, sheephcrder of Wyoming,
undoubtedly saved his Ufe by hacking
off a finger with a dull knife. Mills,
while on the range, was bitten on the
ei,d of a finger by a rattlesnake. He
attempted to amputate the finder
above the bite, but his knife was so
lull that he could only cut the flesh
away from the bite. This, however,
was sufficient to prevent the poison
entering his system. He then walked
ten miles to a telegraph station and
ordered an automobile, in which he
wag taken to Cheyenne and placed in
a hospital.
GENERAL

NEWS.

Four persons were killed and three
others injured in a collision between
a freight train and a hand car one
mile west ot Edgar, Wis.
Pole dwellings 4,000 years old, similar to those discovered in the north
of Switzerland, have been unearthed
in a swamp on the plateau east of
Lake Vatter, 120 miles northwest of
Stockholm. The excavations disclosed
petrified apples, wheat kernels, nuts,
pottery, flint and horn implements,
amber ornaments and wild boar teeth,
all in a good state of preservation In
the calcareous mud.
The Land Trust Company and the
Mercantile Trust Company, both state
institutions at Pittsburg, did not open
for business Monday. James L. White,
state bank examiner, is temporarily
receiver for both banks. The trust
recently.
It
companies consolidated
is said they were unable to carry cut
thf. merger, and made arrangements
Saturday to assign voluntarily. According to the officials, the depositors
Will be paid in full. The capital stock
of the two companies is $1,210,000.
"The late Gov. Johnson's will has
been filed in the Ramsey county probate court. The value of the estate is
valued in a petition for probate in excess of $37,430?
Wireless telephone communications
for Colorado and Wyoming is the object of the visit to Cheyenne of Sam
Covington of Seattle, representative of
n tufrnieaa rnmnnnv now oDeratlnK in
the Northwest city. Covington d'e-- .l
dares that his company proposes to
establish wireless 'stations at t'hey.-enn- e
and Sheridan,. Wyo., and Denver
and Pueblo, Colo

onel William Stephenson will go to
Fort Leavenworth for duty; .Captain
Wilson T. Davidson, relieved from
duty as surgeon of transport Buford
will go to Columbus barracks for duty,
relieving Captain Samuel M. Deloffre,
who will go to Fort Bliss for duty,
relieving Major Clarence J. Manley.
Major Manley will go to Fort Douglas
for duty.
.
In view of the fact that but 204 na
tional banks but of the total of over
7,000 in this country have acceded to
the recent request of Comptroller of
Murray, that more
the Currency
$5 notes be taken by them, it appears
that the prediction of the 'scarcity of
pesmall money In the
riod this year is not looked upon seri
ously, by the bankers of the country.
Acting upon the theory that an addi
tional issue of $5 bank notes would relieve the demand of $5 silver certificates, and these being released could
be exchanged for $1 bills, Comptroller
Murray two months ago issued the
"
appeal.
To set at rest allegations
which
have been made over the country re
garding the source of the funds used
by the Roosevelt hunting expedition
in Africa, Secretary Walcott
of the
Smithsonian Institution authorized the
statement that not a cent of the cost
comes from the funds of the institution or from the United States government. The secretary says the personal friends of Colonel Roosevelt,
whose names are not disclosed, have
provided the scientific party with sufficient fundB to carry on the expedition. The statement was issued in
view of the numerous , letters of Inquiry received by Secretary Walcott
concerning the source of the financing of the expedition.
Col. Leonard A. I.overlng, Twerity-elght- h
infantry, will report to the
board at San Francisco for examination for retirement.
Colorado patents have been granted
as follows: F. G. Goff, Denver, steam
heating valve; J. G. Green and V. A.
Henry, Colorado Springs, glass cutting
table; A. H. Harris, Denver, coupling;
H. P. Latham, Denver, gate and door;
musical device;
J. .W.'.Nünn, Denver,
,
skein holder.;
A. E. Weightze,-Denver'IT J. Bartcw, Manzanola, heater; S.
L. Bates, Denver, chopping knife; R.
H. Bowman, Canon City, steering gear
for motorcycles, hand lexer and motor
vehicle.

Millinery Modes

DENVER
Beef
to
Beef
to

MARKETS

Cattle.
steers, grain fed, good
choice

6.0007.25

medium

5.00

steers, grain fed, fair

need steers, grass, good to

6.00

choice
4.258.00
f.
Beef steers, grass, fair to
medium
3.75ffl4.2S
Cows and heifers, grain fed.
good to choice
4.50 5.00
Cows and heifers, grain fed.
.
fair to medium
3.7504.SO
Cows and heifers, grass, good
to choice
3.264.00
cows and hsifers, grass, fair
to medium
2.8503.25
Cows and heifers, common
1.60 2.75
and canners
Stock cows
2.262.85
Veal calves
5.006.25
Bulls
2.003.00
Stags
2.7603.60
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
4.0004.60
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good
3.50 0 4.00
Feeders and stockers, com
mon to fair
3.OO03.SO
Hogs.
Good hogs
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
now there Is nothing more
JUST
to the shopper than the
They are
milliner's
windows.
abloom with their autumn millinery,
and- their offerings seem much more
to the taste of the average woman
than were the early showings ot the
season just passed. These new hats
will not be the sport of the caricaturist, as many modes for spring were.
They are not startling, and they are
elegant and attractive. Dame fashion
seems to have adopted a new fad
judging by the new fall stayles. It is
fashionable to be sensible In choosing
at hat. There is a drift toward durability in all millinery and especially
In hats for the street.
Hats of silk, cloth or leather predominate and trimmings are of quills,
wings, well-mad- e
fancy feathers combined with ribbon, velvet or maline.
This last looks fragile, but since the
process of water-proofinIt has been
discovered, it holds Its own with other
millinery fabrics. ,
Three pretty new models Illustrate
the season's modes. The round hat
trimmed with quills is a draped turban made of beaver cloth over a buckram frame. This hat is also seen
made of broadcloth, felt, silk and of
chamois skin combined with velvet.
Some ot the best models shown for
fall so far are made of chamois. As
It may be successfully cleaned, it will
appeal to those who require a durable
hat and want a pretty one.
This model is a happy choice if one
happens to own a piece of good broadcloth, or other heavy fabrjc, left over

STYLISH FALL BLOUSE.

from gown or coat. There Is nothing smarter than its trimming
ol
quills, and nothing that will stand
wear so well. The turban is just as
pretty when finished with a group
ot wings at the left side, and an ornament placed to hold the drapery
at the right.
Fig. 2 shows a model covered
with blue kid piped with white and
trimmed with a pair of large white
wings. The bow at the front is made
of the leather so that the entire hat is
of this material. The same model is
very pretty with the hat of moire or
corded silk, and the trimming of velvet or kid. It haB already proved
popular made of black moire, faced
with white and having a band of white
kid about the crown finished with a
flat bow of the same at the left side.
This model is very elegant with broad
black velvet ribbon used for the front
bow, mounted with wings In white or
black (or both.)
hats hold the center of
the stage, and those of moire and
corded silk most popular. One of
them is shown in Fig. 3. They are
to be found in all sorts of colors and
color combinations, but black and
white in this hat has outdistanced all
others In the race for popularity. The
model shown is of white moire faced
with black. Its trimming is a triple
maline about the
ruche of
crown and upper brim, and a crushed
tie of velvet finished with a knot at
the side. Such a model is the best ot
between season's millinery, and as
near to
wear as can
be found.
GATHERED

FRILLS

OF

7.90 fe 8.05

Sheep.
Ewes
'
Wethers
Yearlings
Lambs
Feeder lambs, f. p. r
Feeder yearlings, f. p.

3.7504.50
4.50

r

0 4.75

4.7505.25
6.5007.00
5.7506.10
4.400 5.00

Might Make a Deal.
"Excuse me, ma'am," said the aa
at the door, "but I'm a dealer in second-hand
pianos."
"Well, I have a piano," said the
woman. And, if I didn't have one, I
one."
wouldn't buy a second-han"I know," continued the man,, "but
the man next door said he hoped I
could Induce you to sell yours."
"Well, I can live in hope now."
"What's happened?"
"Some of my rich relations have
taken up aeroplanlng."
Detroit Free
Press.
A Terrible Shock.
Mrs Homer "Mrs. DeStyle experienced a terrible shock this morning,
and is now ill with nervous prostration."
Mrs. Neighbors
What
"Indeed!
caused the shock?"
you
know she
Mrs. Homer "Well
d
has been a
for years and
her physician told her there was a
prospect of her complete recovery."
i
Omissions of History.
Archimedes had just announced that
If he had a lever long enough and a
fulcrum on which to rest It be could
move the earth.
"If you can't move the earth,"
shrieked a suffragette, "turn the job
over to us! We'll do it!"
But the journalists and historians ot
that day, being men exclusively, meanly blue penciled that part of the
story.

Just 8o.
"A man gets a lot ot

Peasant Modes.
The peasant skirt is a case in point,
deep
with its
kilt and its broad sash
draped round the hips and tied at the
back in a loose bow. Then there Is
the chemise paysanne ot the Swiss
type, expressed in snowy; muslin slightly gauged into a narrow band of em
broidery so that the throat Is left entirely bare. The chemise paysanne
has balloon sleeves cut ot at the elbows and finished like the guimpe
with a band of lace or of embroidery.
Such guimpes as these are extremely useful for the frocks of girls and
children, and of great beauty as
to cloth and serge frocks.
Separate Skirts.
Separate skirts of soft cloth are very

wide, in fact they could scarcely be
much wider for actual comfort, and
they are plaited. The sheer ones are
those for
over taffeta foundations;
street wear are not stitched on the
plaits, but they are pressed Into shape.
This is more stylish than practical, for
pressed plaits soon lose shape, but
that is the style at any rate. Skirts
made of serge are smart and hold their
Bhapes well. They show some good
patterns with panels at the front and
back, though many new models are
merely kilted all around

this

Hay.
Upland, per ton, $15.001G.00; sec
ond bottom, $10.50011.50; timothy,
$14.00016.00; alfalfa, $10.00011.00;
straw, $5.0006.00; South Park wire
grass, $21.00022.00.

Compelled to It.
"I notice that there are not so many-effortmade to induce us to live the
simple life, nowadays," observes the
man with the peeled nose.
"You do, do you?" scoffs the man
with the unmanageable ears. "How
about the new tariff?"

Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy dry picked..
Turkeys, choice
Turkeys, medium
Turkeys, spring
..18
Hens, fancy
Hens, choice
Hens, medium
18
Broilers
13
Ducks
10
Geese
14
Springs

22
20
18
20
15
13
12
20
14

fell

DENVER

15
DUI1

12
12

09
17

15
16
12

13
07
13

010
018
016
018

13

DIRECTORY

I'alfi In ail kind ot .MKK- CHANIHNE. Mammoth dialCor. 16th and Blake, Denver.
,rora
THE AMERICAN HOUSE Two
American Plan, $2.00 and upward.
DDU

Live Poultry.
Hens
Roosters
Ducks
Geese, lb
Turkeys, lb
Turkeys, spring
Broilers, lb
Springs

To Correspond.
"I notice that since Clerklelgh got
Into dissipated habita he dosen't use
the perepndlcular style in his handwriting."
"No and he dosen't use it in his
walk, either."

1

I

Ii LUUK

og mailed free.

RUGS & LINOLEUM
We pay the freight.
at wholesale
Best cátalos; In Denver mailed free.
THE HOLCOMB & HART

LACE

Arranging the Fullness on
Corset Covers Used with
Thin Waists.
In

A girl who Is a little inclined to be
thin will often find it bard to make
the fullness In the front of her summer waists sit just as she would like

Predicitions of plain skirts and plaid
waists seem to be coming true, if one
can put faith in the advance fall displays. One Importer includes among
his samples a frock with plain gray
cashmere skirt and blouse of coral
pink surah checked with fine lines of
black. Chemise and stock are white
Valenciennes Insertion and fagoting,
and the flat collar and turned cuffs
are ot the gray material and fagoting.
A large bow of soft black satin ribbon
is placed at joining of collar, with
ends protruding from beneath pointed
piece below bust line.

In

world that he doesn't want," observed
the thoughtful thinker.
"Yes," replied the student of human nature, "and a woman wants a,
lot of things she doesn't get."
And seeing there is no chance for
an argument, they let it go at that.

Butter.
Useful

things

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, per 100 lbs.,
Rye, Colorado, bulk, per 100
$1.45.
lbs., $1.15. Nebraska oats, sacked,
$1.55.
Corn, in sacks, $1.36, corn
cbop, sacked, $1.37. Bran, Colorado
per 100 lbs., $1.05.

to have it. These thin waists cannot,
of course, be kept in the proper lines
all the time, as thicker ones with
bones can, and they need adjusting
when they are put on. A great help
In arranging the fullness is to have
little gathered frills of lace or embroidery on the corset covers to be
used with thin waists.
These frills are also most useful
with all lingerie gowns. Many ot the
most beautiful of these gowns have
fronts that are largely made of very
thin lace insertions, and they need
something to hold them out. Besides
the effect of these little ruffles Is much
better through the transparent lace
and lawn than when the buttons of s
corset cover can be seen.
The frills should not be sewed tc
the corset cover, but to' a separate
piece of muslin, which must be ar
ranged to fasten on the corset cove:
with tiny buttons, or can be fastened
with the very small safety pins undei
the upper ruffle. A piece of muslin oi
lawn must be used large enough tc
cover the front of the corset covet
from near the top to below the bust
line. On this are sewed two or three
ruffles the number depends on the
height of the wearer and the width
ot the lace used made of a lace
strong enough to stand considerable
washing, or of embroidery.

Elgin, firm
32
Creameries, ex Colo., lb
Creameries, ex East, lb.... 32
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb.. 27
Process and renovated, lb. .27
Packing stock
Eggs.
Eggs, candled, case
Eggs, case count

30
33
33
28
28
24

DR. W. K. DAMERON
A (rood set of teeth, only
gold crowns
bent. $1:
Bttrf hrdl
work onlv 13. Dn- -

tt,

al uarlors. Arapahoe St., opposite postofflce.
Denver.

Graduate
amina
high as tt.UOC
LEARN TELEGRAPHY tut
yearly.
Positions
eo. La Munyna,
guaranteed.
"Write fur ratalogue.
Free. MODERN W Míiul
V. 13th and Broadway, Denver.

rrXMiuarni,

7.20 0 7.50
G.80

Fatal Gas Explosion.
Roslyn, Wash. At least nine killed
and three fatally Injured in an explosion of gas in the shaft of mine No.
4 o fthe Northwestern Improvement
Company at 12:45 o'clock Sunday af
ternoon.

Start of Greit Balloon Race.
A beaiftlful
Zurich, Switzerland.
sunny autumn day Sunday made the
start in the international balloon race
for the Gordon Bennett cup a splendid success and more than 200,000
persons watched the seventeen balloons soar skyward and disappear on
the horizon.
Put on Big Force.
Thermopolts.
The force employed
grading
the Burlington extension
in
trom Kirby to the Northwestern's line
near Shoshonl, has been Increased to
600 men. The greater part of the
work is being done at this end of the
canon of the Big Horn river and is
progressing rapidly.

0. W. LYMAN WHOLESALE
Lawrence St., Denver.
Co., I

MILLINERY

Largest Wholesale Millinery House In the
Merchant's trimmed hau a specialty trom 13
each. Send your order for an assortment.

West
to $4

HrflerBro. The

Colmarlo Typewrit
Exchange Co..
Chamna Street All
Supplies
makes sold, repaired and rented.
n4
parta. Agents Standard Folding and Royal Visible.
Adrfrjse Department H,

TYPEWRITERS

AWNINGS,

TENTS

THE COLOR IIM) TEVT
AWNING CO.
The largest Duck Good house in the West.
Ifi42 Lawrence tit.. Denver. Colo.
Kobt. B.
Gut eh a II. Pres.

ASSAYS

RELIABLE
: PROMPT
Gold. Tic; Gold and Sliver. ll.OO: Cold. SMvp
Gold and Sliver refined

and Copper, $1.50.
and boujiht. Write for free mailing sacks.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1536 Court Place, Denver, Colo.

every kind of roof.
It's watertight. Marie onIn Denver by TUK
V KSTKItN
ElA
ROOMNIt
Cit. H41 hqultuhle Bids:.,
i. hone Main 1Y74. If your
dealer does not handle,
For
ly

wr.ie us.

WALLACE
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
years of anoCollege, totahllshed I'M). Twenty-eigh- t
of successful
have prepared thousands
ten. We
young men and women. Spend your winter months
with us and we will prepare you for success. Wrtt
for free cátalos. K. J, Wallace, CP. A., PilnclpaL
1647 Olenarm Place, Denver
Colo.

Boy Fall on Fork.
Douglas. Little Fred Jenne fell on
a fork and run it into his wrist, makWRITE
FOR
,
ing a very bad wound that resulted in
INTRODUCTORY
poison,
was
disease
but
blood
the
d
Skirt.
any serious results
OFFER TODAY
There Is a line in gowns that threat- checked before
this fall
This is followed.
if vou Intend to buv a Piano
ens to keep its popularity.
(100 to $159.
get
Save
offer
bow.
this
the one that brings the skirt material
l iberal Payment IMan. THE KNIGHT- Bis Potato Yield.
up to a sharp point at the bust in
rAMI'BKU Ml!IC l'U4 Denver, the
West's oldest and lanceat music ho usa.
Laramie. Potato digging has begun Established
front and between the shoulder blades
1874.
on
Blackburn
where
the
ranch,
the
at back.
crop
sixty
expected
of
is
to
acres
having
woman
who
is
even
Not
the
bushels to the acre. Eight
her best frock fashioned in this man yield 200 at
random measured just a
dus
ner admits that the upreachlng point hills
potatoes.
bushel
of
excellent
is a pretty one. The human figure
seems to demand points and curves
St.. Denver. A
Fifteenth
Runaway Victims Recovering.
tíún tall and inter mee a
that go downward, but In the turnabposition nest spring. tfaiiy opportunities open o
Misses
Chevenne.
Dollie
and
Davis
In
of
out-face
clothes
Special rail Terra begins Nov. It
of the universe
rmr student.
for iree catalogue, giving c- urses. cost of tultio.i
the twentieth century one Is thankful Pearl Pickering and Mrs. luarllla Da-vI- Write
to earn room and board while attend-nd
bow
who were seriously Injured in a
A, Arnold, Pres.
to escape with merely a perverted runaway
accident at Fort Russell, are
point.
doing well and their recovery is ex- D A I W T YOUR BUILDINGS
pected.
A I ll I WITH THE BEST
Change In Coiffure.
There is Mountain & nam
The entire change in the coiffure,
This story is current in the Arkanelliiintlcally correct," and fully guarthe low head dress, with the absence sas Hills. A woman was telling some anteed. It la made by MePhce &
Co., Denver, whoHo reputation
of rats or pads of any kind in the fi lends what a delicate childhood was stands behind
these roods. Ask your
front of the hair, has completely al- hers.
dealer for further information r write
"When I was born I weighed only to us for latest "Fashions in faint in.
tered the look of the fall hat The
11KU s MeGINNlTY CO, UKNVKR.
heads ot all the hats are enormous, four pounds. They put me In a cigar Mcf
and would slip down over the face box for a cradle."
BURLINGAME &. CO.,
E.
E.
gracious!" exclaimed one
with ot Goodness
if they were not
(he listening women, leaning for- ASSAY OFFICE nb
halos, or lids, which permit them to ward with great interest, "and did you
Established in Colorado, I860. Samples by mailor
rest on the crown of the head. The live?" .
express wi receive prompt and earefulatteot inn
turban and large cavalier shapes are
among
the coming
By Their
most prominent
We Know 'Fm.
ASAIGAAIAIIUN
CONCENTRATION,
A!
In sizing up the winning Detroit
fashions, and velvet, plush and fur,
,uu
with the Inevitable and magnificent team It will have to be admitted that CYANIDE TESTS
I736-I73- S
Crawford is a peach.
Lawrence St.. Denver, Col.
aigrette, are especially In evidence.

PIANOS

r

laboratory

iSI'Z'T

22Vr

HOTEL de CAMP.

MEALS, 25 Cents.

ROOMS, 25 Cents.
DAT BOAD,

.

;

--

vJ

.

ALMA SMJBT1N &JTADROOK--

t í
.

"vr

DTT"

?

i!IIim1i?Í

MEX.

Mrs. M. Philion, Proprietress.
First-cla-

Board and Clean.

ss

Well-furnish-

'

'iTíj

5th. STREET MEAT MARKET.
CURTIS

!!

Mrs. KcIeiT
Piaker, ?44 Grand At., Aurora, III., nays;
cannot find word In the
FniTiili iiiu.Tf.t- - :
i iturs mv appreciation to yun for hnv ng sold me such a beautiful
1 ivrr.ly
i'uuií it m tli most betutifnt case I ever saw, and the tone in simp It
i."d 10 gire y va any testimonial, aa I think the Lombard should takts tha
tfrnu.i. I atiAÜ
"
ReT, Geo. Ton'r..eda7, Pres. Corpa? ChrÍ6tl Collepe, ila'esburjr,
sav: "We are using1
t. hnti, and it is a pleasure to recommend It.
tn cur tup
the l
Mrl. at l'c-ptit
id a buauiuul iusirutut(.L with adup.bWeit r.ih Une,"
tnstro-meW.
r,
McJíaírnr County Independent, Seltnt Tun., says: "The
Purrianc,
J.
(Lombard i'ianoj filis ou' m nt saujfuiue expectations
It is not only s rare wSuty in
t outward
6nisb, but tle t ne is tout d, full rich and sweet. Your firm has proven to be
prompt ai.d reliable in its deal.Ufs with ate.11
J Krnest PaTw-M- . Kdltor Prese, ParUerbtirjr. Pa., eay: "I must say that the Lombard
eat ma Utbctuutal iUatrju3t?nt)aud acreuit to a standard firm. We are tuorethau satisfied."
R. S. Knapp, President Federal Charter Co., Washington, D. C, says: "Wc now realize
trial of the Lombard by mauy musical artist uf WnshitiL''-i- i
ifi.it ai:ireftü a id í inupr. beu-irto none, rctrftrdleu of price or make. Erery one who has tried this
th.it it st.mds
tuatmuient is enthusiastic in its praise."

&

Prop's.

WOLFLEY,

The Best Line Of Fresh and Cured Meats
'
In Town.
"Out Of Town Orders Solicited."

..
LOMBARD PIANOS ARE THE

THE WORLD

::

Given To All Patrons.

No Piano has ever been more enthusiastically endorsed.
The Artistic Case, the Éasy, Responsive Action, and above
all the deep, sweet, rich Tone, captivates performer and lis
tener. The united verdict is that
.'.

IN'

Rooms

ed

Prompt Service and Courteous Attention

rg

Praised by Press and Pulpit

I.

Livery Stable and Feed Yard.
HORSES BOARDED BY THE MONTH.

t Buy a Piano

f.

Untig You Have Investigated

HACK

MEETS

ALL

TRAINS.

SUNNYSIDE,

W. M. HUNTER, Prop.

HORSE SHOEING Á

the Lombard.

J.

M.

GALE.SBURG PIANO CO.,

SPECIALTY.

Sunnyside.

KUYKENDALL.

Ssc the editor of this paper for further information about the
Lombard Piano, and a special opportunity to get one almost FREE.
"mo one will at the bargain of his life.

OituDiion

Tiuiii-- -

3. L. l"ne, Irm
uf banks, st. at,
ítaVt

sus

lut

mm.
loprtiiDe!rt-rtfti-

Uta.gt

17. 31
M..
m
ihat Ph3r F. ü ítiAÍc r.f
is iaaraby
saade
Suc&Htaa. x. SB.. wbA. u Ajuril .
íimuemárná EmXry
if&l. SermJ ds. 1453. for
l- ym
w
m
Ser. II and
See. 2
&ec ill Tcshíp I it. Rare 2u K.
n - t- MeridwK. has fiúed
Afe of nteniioii to
Kvr
ma Finaj CwottB'jtatici Proof, tn tre land above
described, before W. H- - Farker. V. S. Comr.. mt
Sowiysíd,í.M. on
hm office
7th day of
October
Claimant sames aa witnessta. John m. fonder
BecJcett,
Nicholas W.
Hale P. Newport. Claude
Uurcninson; au ox cucnansn. m.m.
1 . 1;. I uiotson, Kesisier.
first u? 29 last oct 2

JBtrtJoe

Serial

08294

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Iand Office
at Itoswell. N. M... Ausr. 3. 19l9.
Notice is hereby triven that Umvid H. Williams,
of Ricardo, N. M., who, on Oct. 24, 19jT, mad)
Homes ttjMd Kntry no. ZtttW, Heriul mm, for e
Paction M. Township i n. itanze üo e. N M P
Meridisn, has filed notice of mtenticn to make
Final Commutation prom, to establish claim to the
land above described, bel or W. M. Wetluintcton,
U. S. Comr.. at Ricardo, M. m on tha 8th day of
October,
Cuimsnt names as witnsrses: W. C Will aun s.
J. L. Maxwell, J. N. Line. W. ti. Anderson; AU
of Ricardo. N. sf.
T. C. Tillotson,
Register,
first sue 2H last oct 2

U.

Seriil

07703

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inferior. U. S. Ijind Office
at Rosweil, N. M., July 80, llft'tt
Notice is horeby
that Ira C. Smith, of
Banks, n. m., who, on Ai'ir. It
made Home
stead Entry 9772, Serial No. 0173, for e 4
e
o
4
4 and
fi
Sec. 23, Township 4 n Rantre 36 K, n m P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to estab)inh ?lsim to the land
above described, befcia D. J. Tounley, U. S.
Comr. at his office in La Lando, N. M., on the 7th
nay of October, 1909.
F. P. Hawkins,
C'aimant names ta wltrctses:
J. L. Long, T. J. Baker, W. L. Leonard; Ail of
Banks, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register,
first pub An 28 kst oct 2

We have the field notes of Township
Township 2 North. 26 East,

SUNNYSIDE,

;

-

--

e

w

M, Sec,

14 Sec. 14, nna
2.Í, Township 4

H.ndn--

north. Range

2&

v

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office.
Rosweil, New Mexico, Aug 11, 19i9.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed !n
tliis otf.ee by Ivy Wsiker, contestant, against
made April 1, 1ÍW.
Homestead Entry no.
section 20. Township 2 N. Range 26 e,
for e
n m p Meridicn. by Htnry (í. CoUins, Contestee,
In which it s alleged that Henry G. Collins has not
complied with the law fn holding said land and
has changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last put and next r.or to filing
said affidavit said partus are hereby notified to
appear, respond, snd offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. ra. on Oct, 9, 19M), before W. H. Parker, U. S. Coanr. at h'a office in
Sunnyside, N. M. (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Oct. 19, 19u9. before) the
Register and Receiver st tha United States Land
Office in Rosweil. N. M.
The said contestant having, tn a proper affidavit
flied August Jl, 19)9, set forth facta which show
that after due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
.
T. C. Tillduon, Register.
Contest 96

Serial

8U?" "I don't know. Is it vae
new wiiKi cures ?"

Qt

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA ROSA and BUCHANAN.

GENTS

FURNISHING

ihw

GOODS,

Boots and Shoes.

MOISE BROS. CO.
6578

'

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of th Intcrkr, Unitad Stat Land
Rod w e l. New Mexico, Aug 31, 1909.
Office.
A sumewntcomeat amuava oaving- - Men nieo in
thia office by Lucinda V. Trout, contestant, aginst
Homestead Eetry no. 4372. mado Feb. 10. 1993. for
Section 21, Township 8 n, Rangr 27 E.
by Dick Carpenter Contestee, in which it t alleged
that: the said Dick Carpenter has wholly abandoned said tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six mouths since making
said entry; that said tract is not settled- upon end
cultivated by sahl party re required by law and
that he has been absent now more than t iree years
and has caused all of hi tmprovemenu to be removed therefrom
said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond,
and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10
a. m. on Oct. 27. 1909. before D. J. Townley, U. S.
Comr. at La Londe, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at tf u clock a. m. beioref the Kegister
and Receiver at the United States Lund Cilice in
Rosweil. N. M. on November a, 19C9.
The said contestant having, in a prorer affidavit
, set forth facts which showthat
filled
after dtie diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duu and proper
publtcaUot.
(
1 . j. Aii.LOTSCN, register.
Harold Hubd. Receiver.
Senla oct28

02208

CONTEST NOTICE.
Deparment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Sep. iO, 19j9.
M.
N.
Santa Fe.
A nuffirtpnt
ntpRt affidavit bavins- - been filed in
64N.
Tthis office by Daniel J. Jones, contestant, against
CONTEST NOTICE.
Daniel A. Hall, entry Serial Wo. usa w. made uct.
Department of the Interior, .U. 8. Land Office,
19, 1907, for
Section 28, Township 3 N.
Uwell. N. M.. Alio-- 30. 199.
Rango 22 E, by Daniel A. Hall, contestee, in which
In
filen
affidavit
been
A snffieent contest
havlnv
is alleged that Daniel A. Hail haa failed to esit
this office by Earl F. Insley,, contestant, against tablish his residence on said land; that said tract
, mudo Sept.
Leconte Walker, H. E. no. í
is not settled upon, cultivated and improved ns re4
, 1D06, for UbO acres
Section HO, quired by law, said parties are hereby notified to
Township 2 N, Ranfre 25, by Leconte Walker,
appear, respond, and offerevklence touching said
Wal-ltr
alleged
that Leconte
in which it is
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. 20, 19U9, beham failed to establish his residence anon said
fore Frank N. Psge. U. S. Court Comr. at Buchland, and that said tract is not settled upon, culti- anan, N. M., (and that final hearing will be held at
by
by
ns
improved
required
party
said
and
vated
10 o clock a. ra. on Nov. 80, 1999, before) the Regisappear,
law, said parties ar hereby notified to
ter and Receiver at the U. S. Land Office in Santa
respond, and offer evidence touching said allega- F. Ntion at 10 o'clock a. m. on October 27, 1909. before
The said cantcsant having, in a proper affidavit,
comr. at Kicardo, in. m. filed
W. M. Weddinjrton, U.
Sep. 20, 1902, set forth facta which show thst
(and that final hearing will be held at 9 o clock a. after due diligence personal service of this notice
m. on Novembers, 1909. before) the Register and cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed
Receiver at the U. S. Land Office in Ros welt, N. M. that such notice be given by dua ana proper
Tha said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, publication.
filed Auk 30, 1909, set forth facts which show that
If ANi'Ei, R, Otbbo, Register,
after due diligence personal service of this not ice
oct 30
first sep sst
aim uucv
cannot 11c mmKtm, iv u wiro nit
that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
Not Uncertain,
T. C. Tillotscn. RegtateT,
"Do 5'ou believe in oietenrpitycliO'
Sep U-l

AIsj

Groceries, Provisions, Notions,

E,

-r
Z
,
"T i. n " .
to the land above described, before D. J. Town ley,
U. S. Corar., at his office in La Land. N. M., on
the mu dayoi nctober,
Claimant names as witnesses: T- - W. Norman
of La Laude, N. M., V. P. Hawkins, J. C. Smith
and T. J. Baker, of Banks, N, M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
1st
oct 2

S. 25 East.

1,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
The Best Of Everything In Our Line.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Koswell. N. M.. Aur 9,
Notice is hereby iriven that Ctcil G. Smith, of
Banks, N. M., who. on Sept. Ü0. 1907. made Home- tead Entry 2J006 Serial no. 084, for w
M s--

'.

LOCATORS,

MOISE BROS. CO.

Serial (C24

3tl

C0.

Call On Or Write To Us.

C A. Abbot, Sole Agent,
60 Ann Street, New Yrok City, N. Y.

FOE PTEUCATION.
lirtwior. O. 5. Lorad Office

New Mexico.

AGENTS, LAND
and SURVEYORS.

REAL ESTATE

TC CONSUMPTIVES,

Edwsrd A. Wilson's Preprsiioo of Hrpnosphi-te- s
and Bledgetti from th original furtnuls is
the Sovetira Rcnedr for Consumption. Asth
ma. Catarrh, La Grippe, Coughs, Golds, and
ail Throat and Lane Mstldtes.
Thoui'an.Is of people say they have relieved by it.
Those who have used it will have no ether, and reecommend it to their fellow sufT. f. DsJter.
ms wrenPHsrs'
AU fers.
Smth. Vr iUism LennsnS;
It has cured many after they were given
ont I
tip as incurable by their physictons.
For fuil particular.', testimonials, etc., address

r"'i

hi

I

C. W. FOOR

GALE.SBURG. ILL.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Departmsnt of the Inuri. V. S- Land O flic
at IbsweU. S. 11.. JuJ 11. lfr.
thai Serali C. Smith, of
Notice it berrbr
Jc4r 31. SuS. eaad- Htme-tea- d
Banks. M. n who.
-1
and w
fr
Entrr
T(v-ti4 a. Ktnre 5í e. a m
derrio 22.
mai
p HerKJitm. kats filed nntio af unwitt
rsraviaJ
b tSajoi to
Ficsi CcrmmsLarka fmoí,
the land mtnae GwcriheeL befan- I. J- - Tom níey.
Imnac,
K. mM the
V.
t íi rttiíit L

N. M.

BLACKSMITH1NG and WAGOKWORK

Wv send the Lombard Piano to any reliable party ou 10 days' free trial.
It may be paid f r by easy month! y or quarterly payments. Credit will be
given to sute any honest customer.- - A discount allowed for áll cash.

MANUFACTURERS.

.

ADOBE CORRAL CAMP WITH CEMENT FLOOR,

These are samples of bimdrec's of enthusiastic letters
received In every mail.

"me

wnni

NEW

FORT SUMNER RESTAURANT.

CO

And he smilingly departed.
8YN0P3IS.
I went at once to Miss Wlnstanley.
Prom an upptr window she must have
ni-- i a itptí T. The story owns with a
seen me coming, for as I was admitted
eottn Ht a box party. Miss Henrietta
Wlnstanley she ran down the stairs quite like a
VV'instttnU-ysister of Hisliop propone
to
Ankoriy
oveflu-ari- l
Bankir
little girl, and led me Into her sitting
llrminerray, whose brjitlier Dan room, closing
turbara
the door carefully beof lh
iva In his employ. Dan was one snow-ii
It.tn
young
men.
popular
hind us. She had a letter In her hand,
town's
Tom
a me nervousness when Attorney
It to me, 1 recogand
extended
as
she
Twining told him Barbara refused Ankonv.
nized the bold chtrography of Mrs.
following
Anson Dines.
CHAPTER II Aakony tie
of Twining, ac- i5ay. In the preeiu-Clearly I was to have both sides of
cused Dan of looting the bnna. iwin-In- g
Barbara
this roost Interesting story.
refu d to prosecute.
Ankony to postpone aiartlng proswas trembling
Miss Wlnstanley
ecution.
eyes shoné
CHAPTER III. Twining learned of the with excitement, and her
gaKement of Ankony and Barbara. He I could see that she was Joyous In her
4'onu;raiiiuited both.
eagerness and anticipation, and I had
visited Mlas Hem-fngrCHAPTER IV.-- He
almost In tears. He not till then realized how much she
and found
had set her heart on the ridiculous
luid tier he had loved her, but feared
By
prematurely announcing I fa affection.
marriage which site and Mrs. Dines
actions alone she told luin she reciprohad planned for her amiable brother.
cated.
Dlnea,
"Read II!" she cried, as she thrust
Anson
CHAPTER V. Mrs.
wealthy widow, proposed a luarrlago lat-by the letter at me.
proxy with lllfhop Wlnstantley. The
Expecting to read of the bishop. I
ter consulted with Twining. Theto bishop
Miss
attentions
liad been paying
was dumbfounded at Mrs. Dines' brief
glreeter.
Unes.
CHAPTER VI. Dan consulted the at"I shall be In America on the heels
torney, saying his slater was determined
(o marry Ankony, declaring she "duof my letter," she wrote. "1 am comally loved the banker, thouirh he cuuld
ing to stop the marriage of Edward
not help believing sue was making a sacAnkony and Barbara Hemingray.
It
rifice to save him from jail.
findWlnstanley,
VII.-M- Iss
CHAPTER
must not take place. I shall come to
ing a pressed rose in the bishop's book, you at once. I sail on the Cambria,
teen ted a lot o affair.
the 25th."
"And still she comes," be echoed.
I looked up at Miss Wlnstanley, and
"What do you propose?" I inquired. for a moment we stared at each other.
"X am a little bewildered." he conShe sat in a low chair In front of me,
fessed. "I must, however, find a way swinging forward in it, crushing her
to extricate myself."
stiff black skirts In the embrace of
"Then you do not mean "
her tense little arms.
It is nat, you under-ftabd- .
"N'o, Indeed.
"Well!" cried she.
as if the lady had any senti"What does she mean?" I exe'aimed.
ment In the matter. To decline an "Do you understand?"
íiüer of matrimony Is nevor quite
"Not at all," she admitted promptly.
easy, I fancy" and the bishop smiled "That's why I sent for you. This came
when
It
grimly
to
"but
decline
Itss
last night, and I couldn't Bleep for
one Is assured that no affection enters thinking of it and trying to make It
In makes one a little more comfor-MU- e. out. But I can't; so I gave it up and
Mrs. Dines la very clever and sent for you. Tou see what possibilifaraeelng, and she regards this mar-",rties It opens."
She
merely as an enterprise.
They were indeed almost painful tn
fcua,
convinced that she can do their strength and suggestion.
the field she has chosen
SiarofOBd-i"One thing Is certain," she went
as my wife than as Anson Dines' wid- on; "Hannah Dines is not the woman
ow; A toon Dines was a good fellow, to cross the sea to no purpose. She
but Vol a philanthropist, you .under- knows what she is about. The mostand nor a bishop. Mrs. Dines-neve- r
ment I had news of Barbara's engageoverlooks the possibilities of any sit- ment, I wrote her, knowing that, as an
She doesn't care a rap for old friend of the family, she would be
uation.
me. She was devoted to her husband, greatly Interested. This Is her reply."
and she Isn't the sort of a woman who
doss,
"And you have no explanation
loves twice. Why, you Bee yourself .she dislike frkony?"
proposes
distinctly
we
trmt
she
that
"I never heard her mention him. I
(till occupy different ccatlnents."
think she hardly knows him.".
"And you?"
"She Is fond of Barbara?" '
my own
"I have, unfortunately,
"Oh, Immensely so. She uust know
plans."
something "
"Which, are not concurrent
with
"Vndoubted'y."
I tramped the floor, and Miss Wln"In no way coacíírrent," he replied stanley did Innumerable things as an
with emphasis.
outlet for her trimming emotions. She
"Yours Is not an enviable position," closed an open magazine, patted a det admitted.
pillow rnto plumpness, hovpressed
"Enviable!" he cried. "I should i ered over a bowl of flowers, atad
think not. Tou understand that my j teased her spaniel. talkJrg all the
sister Is arrayed with her against time about what this might mean to
I
rue?"
us all.
I bowed.
There was a moment's ' "You may put
jour fails la
lltlice.
Dines." she said.
"Mrs. Dines has contracted
the ' "I wieh I
as sure of it as y cm
lelt
Jiablt of succeeding In what she under- - j do."
takes," be observed presently. "It Is
"She meaos Just what she Ears, mué
a most uncomfortable habit for all
she knows she caa da It-- Tie marparties concerned, as I am always tell- - riage is as good as loprwS.
ilz. Tsrin-lnIng my sister, who ;eems herself to be
you may take nry word for it
j
en the verge of falling Into It."
"Mrs. Dines Is counting without iter
"Miss Winatanley Is a most success- - j host ; they will
not giv each otter
ful woman," I made enthusiastic com-- up."
i
jnent.
"Rubbish!"
she cried, confronting
"Undoubtedly," he agreed: "but I me
with an indignant face, and snapInsist that successful women may pile ping her flngors. "Why will you Insist
up trouble and anguish for themselves
tbat she cares for him? I tell you
and others. It Is so amazing when
does not. Once the reason for her
they fall that they resign themselves she
marrying Mm Is removed, you will
badly to It."
see."
"I see," said I.
"The Lord grant that I may!"I ferv-ent'"Mrs. Dines will not like coming
ejaculated.
across to meet with tallure," lie
"You will," she Insisted.
"I wleh It might be spared
"Mrs. Dines should be here within
her. I also wish I knew how to ease
the situation all around. Have you a four days," I said, making a rapid
calculation.
suggestion?"
She nodded
"I only know what I should do un"What are we to do in the meander similar clrcumstancM," I declared, time?" I asked.
trying not to smile broad'.y.
"Possess oursefves In patience."
"Would you mind telling me what It
She was rapturously Jubilant.
is?" he asked.
"I wish ! eould be as sanguine as
"N'ot at all; but It Is, of course,
you," said I.
nothing that you would consider."
"If you knew Mrs. Dines you would
"I am not so sure. Suppose you let be," she declared. "I should have had
rue Lear It."
try dout'.s If any other would had
"I should resort to absence," said I. written this, but I know how perfectly
I
shall adopt sure of herself she Is."
"A good Idea: I think
- I recalled one failure of hers. Then
H"
to
to your 1 remembered the bishop's
seem
false
distress
"I don't wish
sister. I am her friend In all things, and Bmlled.
"We must keep the matter entirely
jos understand, but surely"
"Have no sense of disloyalty, Mr. between ourselves," said Miss Wln"I have not even told my
Twining." he urged, with his old smile. stanley.
"If my alster were thoroughly con- brother what her coming will mean.
friend of hers; so I
versant with affairs, she would not He Is a long-tim- e
think of pressing so preposterous a have told him that she is on her way
plan for my marital disposal, and In to America, knowing that he would
any case, what Mrs. Dines has asked be Interested to bear It, but I made
no mention of her errand, nor do I exwould be Impossible. But aa Henrietta really got me into this, I think pect to."
She was standing at the window,
he may get me out. It Is only fair,
'
Isn't It? However, I didn't come here looking out. She turned on the into bother you with this affair. I am stant and came toward me.
"Do try to be a little glad," she
commissioned by my sister to ask you
'
cried.
to come to see her as soon as you consecond disap"You know what
veniently can. I think she wishes to
consult you about a matter of busi- pointment would mean," I said. "I
ness, perhaps. She did not tell me." am trying not to hope too muco."
"But you may hope all you like. I
"I shall go at once."
am
"Ob, It Isn't so Important as that, have faith In Hannah Dines, and I
glace I think of It, however, she did sure things are coming out right; sure
she
of it, sure of it, sure of It," ad'
aeem a little eager."
laughed blithely.
"I am free for the hour."
"That's very good of you. I am
CHAPTER IX.
greatly obliged to you for your excellent suggestion. One would think
on which Mrs. Dines
yourself
experience
some
ftenraer
The
you had had
ITo tie Continued,)
la tivilar situations,"
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M. Sep. 10, 1006.
A mfflcient cr.ntest affidavit having been filed it
this office bv Flora M. Oooner. Contestant ajrainat
Jlomestead Entry, no. 14133, made June 6, 1W8,
Section 12, Tow nahip A n. Kange 20 B,
for
HHP Morkt ian, by Lewis Burbank, Conteetee, in
which tt is alleged that said Lewie Burbtnk has
wholly abandoned said land for more than six
months last past next preceeding Sep 7, 19"itt. date
of said contrst affidavit and was not at said time
residing upen and cultivating uie same, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. 10, 1909. bel ore Frank M. Pagt
U. 8. Comr., Buchanan, N. M. (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. en Nov. 20,
190, before) the Kegistfrsnd Receiver at the U.
S. Land Office in Santa Fa, N. II.
The said eonaestant having in a proper affidavit,
filed Sep 10, 1909, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby rdered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper
publication.
KaauelB. Otero, Register.

en

Sen

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inter r, Uniti States Land
Office at Rosweil, N. M., Aug. 16,
i9.
Notice m hereby given that Houston E. Land,
of La Lande, N. Id., who, on June 1. 1(W5, msda
Homestead Entry 666, Ser. No. 061f.9, for
sec. 3, and on March 23. 1908. made H. E. 24371,
Ser. no. 06l38, for Lots 1 snd 2 and a
e
Section 4, Township 4 tt. Range 27 a K M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Pinal
Commutation Proof, to establish proof to the land
above described, before D. J. Townley, Ü. 3. CoJ,
m is b loner, at his office in La Lande, N. M.. on tZl
23th day of October. 19.
Claimant names as witnesses.:
J. L. Long,
1
Baker J. B .McGehea, E, L. Catea; all of La
T. C. TUloUsn. Rqcistsr.

t

op

9

oct

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department f y,, Jntsrtor. U. S. Lsnd OIBm
mt. Sinta F' N- - M- - A"23ni. 190.
Notwe li hmby iv.n that Lwr.n E. Colmsn.
of Rtcsrdo, N. M., who. on F.b. 28, 1808.
made
Entry, No. 18362, Serial 0S80. toro
- '"2.
s
Sectioii
27. Township 2 n. Rtnn 24 .. Principal
has Hied notice of intention to make final Mwidian.
Cummu- wiun pnoT. u tianisn claim to the land shove
dccnbfd, before W. M. Weddineton
U 8 Comr.
J"rrdo N. M. .on the 1 st dar of Nov, 18(19
Claimant names as witnesses:
K. L. Todd

Hmld

"'"i

.

Manuel R Otero, Register.

-

0143E6

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. "
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Office
at Rosa-ell- . N. M.
Notice Is heneby lve- - that John E. WMrrs,
ef Aiude. Gandalupe Connty. N. M who, on
March 17th,
made homestead Entry, 14606.
Scrieal No. 0143ÓS, for Northeast quarter. Section
13, ToanshiplN. Ranee 25 F, Principal Here,
dian, has filed notice of bis Intention to make final
Commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. If. Wedding-ton-.
13. 8,
Commissioner, at Ricardo, N. M.. cn the 25th day
of November, 1909.
Claimant names aa witnesses: Junes Brawn,
C. W. Rouse. Williejn jopea, V A. Jotauipa, ail
of Avida, N. M.
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The story opens with the shipwreck of
the steamer on which Miss Genevieve
Leslie, an American heiress, Lord
an Englishman,' and Tom Blake,
a brusque American, were passengers.
The three were tossed upon an uninhabited Island and were the only ones not
drowned. Blake recovered from a drunken stupor; Blake, shunned on the boat,
because of his roughness, became a hero
as preserver of 'the helpless pair. The
suing for the hand of
Sngllshman was
Blake started to swim back
to the ship to recover what was left.
Blake returned safely. Wlnthrope wasted
his last match on a cigarette, for which
lie was scored by Blake. Their first meal
was a dead fish. The trio started a ten
mile hike for higher land. Thirst attacked them. Blake was compelled to
carry Miss Leslie on account of weariness. He taunted Wlnthrope. They entered the Jungle. That night was passed
roosting high In a tree. The next morning they descended to the open again.
All three constructed hats to shield themselves from the sun. They then feasted
on cocoanuts, the only procurable fopd.
Miss Leslie showed a liking for Blake,
but detested his roughness. Led by Blake
they established a home in some cliffs.
CHAPTER VI. Continued.
Along the south side of the cliff the
sea extended in twice as far as on the
north. From the end of the talus the
coast trended oft four or five miles to
In a shallow
the
bight, whose southern extremity was
bounded by a second limestone headland. This ridge ran Inland parallel
to the first, and from a point some little distance back from the shore was
covered with a growth of .leafless

trees.
Between the two ridges lay a plain,
open along the shore, but a short dis
tance inland covered with a jungle
above which.
of tall yellow grass,
here and there, rose the tops of scrub
by, leafless trees and the graceful
palms,
crests of slender-shafte- d
Blake's attention was drawn to the
latter by that feeling of artificiality
which their exotic appearance so often
wakens in the mind of the northern- bred man even after long residence in
the tropics. But in a moment he
turned away with a growl. "More of
He
those darned feather-dusters!- "
was not looking for palms.
The last ragged bit of cloud, with
"You Beastly Cadi"
drifted
Its showery accompaniment,
past before the breeze which followed his club nearer and stretched himself you!" he stammered. But
in the midst,
the squall, and the end of the storm out for a nap.
;
catching sight of Blake's bewildered
was proclaimed by a deafening chorus
stare, he suddenly flushed crimson,
of squawks and screams along the
CHAPTER VIII.
and burst out In unrestrained anger:
higher ledges of the cliff. Staring up
"You you bounder you beastly, cadi
ward, Blake for the first time observed
Any man with announce of decency "
The Club Age.
that the face of the cliff swarmed with
Blake uttered a jeering laugh
seafowl.
"Wow! Hark, how the British Hon
"That's luck!" he muttered. "Guess
when his tail's twisted!"
I haven't forgot how to rob nests. Bet
"You beastly cad!" repeated the
our fine lady'll shy at sucking them
T was rast two o'clock when Englishman, now purple with rage.
raw! All the same, she'll have to if
I don't run across other rock than this,
P the sun. striking In where Blake's unpleasant pleasantry gave
Blake lay outstretched, be place to a scowl. His jaw thrust out
poor girl!"
He advanced again along the talus, gan to scorch one of bis legs. He like a bulldog's, and he bent towards
and did not stop until he reached the stirred uneasily, and sat upright. Like Wlnthrope with a menacing look. For
sand beach. There he halted to make a sailor, he was wide awake the mo- a moment the Englishman faced him,
a careful examination, not only of the ment he opened his eyes. He stood sustained by hlB anger. But there was
loose debris, but of the solid rock up and peered around through the half a steely light in Blake's eyes that he
Winthrope's deabove. Finding no sign of flint or leafless branches.
could not withstand.
quart, he growled out a curse and
Over the water thousands of gulls fiant Btare wavered
and fell. He
backed off along the beach to get a and terns, boobies and cormorants shrank back, the color fast ebbing
view of the cliff top. From a point a were skimming and diving, while from his cheeks.
little teyond him, outward to the ex above them a number of graceful frigate
"Ugh!" growled Blake. "Guess you
pitremity of the headland, he could see birds those swart, scarlet-throate- d
won't blat any more about cads! You
to
the
upper
crest
ledges
ready
and
hung
poiséd,
air
Maybe I'm not
that the
rates of the
damned hypocrite!
fairly swoop down and rob the weaker birds on to how you've been banging around
of the cliff, as well, were
crowded with seafowl and their nests. of their fish. All about the headland Miss Leslie just because she's an
His smile of satisfaction broadened and the surrounding water was life heiress. Anything is fair enough for
when he glanced Inland and saw, less in fullest action. Even from where you swells. But let a fellow so much
than half a mile distant, a wooded he stood Blake could hear the as open his mouth about your exalted
cleft which apparently ran up to the harsh clamor of the seafowl.
Bet, and it's perfectly dreadful, you
summit of the ridge. From a point
In marked contrast to this scene the know!"
near the'top a gigantic baobab treefulain was apparently lifeless. When
He paused for a reply. Wlnthrope
towered up against the skyline like a Blake rose, a small brown lizard only drew back a step farther and
Brobdingnagian cabbage.
darted away across the sand. Other- eyed him with a furtive, sidelong
"Say, we may have a run for our wise there was neither sight nor glance. This brought Blake back to
money, after all," he murmured. sound of a living creature. Blake pon- his mocking jeer. "You'll learn, Pat,
"Shade, and no end of grub, and, by dered this as he gathered his clothes me b'y. There's lots of things'll show
into the shade and began to dress.
up different to you before we get
the green of those trees, a spring
"Looks like the siesta is the
through this picnic. For one thing,
limestone water at that. Next thing,
style in this
hole." I'm boss here president, congress and
I'll find a flint!"
He slapped his leg, and both sound he grumbled. "Haven't seen so much supreme court. Understand?"
"By what right, may I ask?" murand feeling reminded him that his as a rabbit, nor even one land bird.
May be a drought no must be the mured Wlnthrope.
clothes were drenched.
- "Guess we'll wait about that flint,"
are
things
Whee, these
dry season
"Right!" answered Blake. ("That
he said, and he made for a clump of hot! I'm thirsty as a shark. Now, hasn't anything to do with the quesway
ladyship?
Inland.
softy
and
her
Where's
that
little
a
scrub
thorn
tion It's might ' Back in civilized
As the tall grass did not grow here 'Fraid she's in for a tough time!"
parts your little crowd has the drop
He drew on his shoes with a jerk, on my big crowd and runs things to
within a mile of the shore, there was
nothing to obstruct him. The creeping growled at their jtlftness, and, club suit themselves. But here we're sort
'
plants which during the rainy season in hand, stepped clear of the brush to of reverted to primitive society. This
The first happens to be the Club Age and I'm
had matted over the sandy soil were look for his companions.
now leafless and withered by the heat glance along the foot of the cliff the Man with the Big Stick. See?"
Even the thorn showed him Wlnthrope lying under the
of the dry season.
"I myself sympathize with the lower
shade of the overhanging ledges, a few classes, Mr. Blake. Above all, I think
scrub was half bare of leaves.
Of
Blake walked around the jelump to yards beyond the sand beach.
It barbarous the way they punish one
the shadiest side, and began' to strip. Miss Leslie there was no sign. Half who Is forced by circumstances to
gains
In quick succession one garment after ajarmed hy this, Wake started for the appropriate part of the
of the rich upstarts. But do you beanother was flung across a branch beach with his swinging stride. Wlnapon
Blake's
and
awake,
was
thrope
it.
Last
would
strike
lieve, Mr. Blake, that brute strength "
where the sun
of all, the shoes were emptied of rain- proach, sat up to greet him.
"You bet! Now shut up. Where're
"Hello!" he called. "Where have the cocoanuts?"
water and Bet out to dry. Without a
pause, he then gave himself a quick, you been all this time?"
Wlnthrope picked up two nuts and
"'Sleep. Where's Miss Leslie?"
Just sufficient to inlight
handed them over.
"She's around the point"
vigorate the skin without starting the
"There were only five," be exBlake grinned mockingly. "Indeed!
perspiration.
plained.
long."
Physically the man was magnificent. But I fawncy she won't be for
right. I'm no captain of InWin-trop- e
"All
He would have passed on, but
His muscles were wiry and compact,
dustry."
him.
stepped
before
moved
he
as
and
bulky,
rather than
"Ah, true; you said we had reverted
"Don't go out there, Blake," he pro1
they played beneath his white skin
rejoined Wlnthrope,
"I ah think it would be bet- to barbarism,"
with the smoothness and ease of a tested.
venturing an attempt at sarcasm.
ter If I went.".
tiger's.
"Lucky for you!" retorted Blake.
:
"Why?" demanded Blake.
n
he squatted on
After the
all this
Wlnthrope hesitated; but an impa- "But Where's Miss Leslie
his heels and spent some time trying
have dried
time? Her
hat back into tient movement by Blake- - forced an hours ago." clothes must
to bend his palm-lea- f
shape.When he had placed this also answer: "Well, you remember, this
"They did. We had luncheon togethout In the san he found himself be- morning, telling us to dry our clothes." er just this side of the point."
"Yes; I remember," said Blake.. "So
ginning to yawn. The dry, sultry air
"Oh, you did! Then why shouldn't
lady's valet?"
had made him drowsy. A touch with you want to serve as
Winthrope's plump face turned a I go for her?"
his bare foot showed him that the
" a shaded pool
"I I there was
alsickly yellow.
sand beneath the thorn bush liad
"I ah valet? What do you mean, around the point, and she thought
ready absorbed the rain and offered a
dip in the salt water would refresh
dry surface. He glanced around, drew sir? I protest I do not understand
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her: .She went not more than half an
hour ago."
"So that's it. Well, while I eat you
go and call her and sar. you keep
this side the point. I'm looking out
for Miss Leslie now."
Wlnthrope hurried away, clenching
his fists and almost weeping with impotent rage. Truly, matters were now
very different from what they had
been aboard Bhip. Fortunately he had
not gone a dozen steps before Miss
Leslie appeared around the corner of
the cliff. He was scrambling along
over the loose stones of the slope
without the slightest consideration for
his ankle. The girl, more thoughtful,
waved to him to wait for her where
he was.
As she approached, Blake's frown
gave place to a look that made his
face positively pleasant.
He bad already drained the cocoanuts; now he
proceeded to smash the shells Into
small bits, that he might eat the meat,
and at the same time keep his gaze
on the girl. The cliff foot being well
shaded by the towering wall of rock,
--she bad
taken off his coat and was
carrying it on her arm; so that there
was nothing to mar the effect of her
dainty openwork waist, with Its elbow
sleeves and graceful collar and the
filmy veil of lace over the shoulders
and bosom. Her skirt had been washed
clean by the rain, and she had managed to stretch It into shape before
drying.
Refreshed by a nap In the forenoon
and by her salt-watdip, she showed
more vivacity than at any time that
Wlnthrope
could remember during
their acquaintance. Her suffering during and since the storm had left its
mark in the dark circles beneath her
hazel eyes, but this in no wise
lessened their brightness; while the
elasticity of her step showed that she
had quite recovered her well-breease
and grace of movement
She bowed and Bmiled to the two
men impartially.
gentlemen."
re"Same to you, Miss Leslie!"
sponded Blake, staring at her with
frank admiration.
"You look fresh as
a daisy."
Genial and sincere as was his tone,
the familiarity jarred on her sensitive
ear.' She colored as she turned from
hirtl.
anything new, Mr." Win-t,. ...
rope?" she asked.
"I'm afraid not, Miss Genevieve. Like
ourselves, Blake took a nap."
"Yes; but Blake first took a squint
at the scenery. Just see if you've got
everything, and fix your hats. We'll
be In the sun for half a mile or so.
Better get on the coat Miss Leslie.
It's hotter than yesterday."
"Permit me," said Wlnthrope.
Blake watched while the Englishman held the coat for the girl and
rather fussily raised the collar about
her neck and turned back the sleeves,
which extended beyond the tips of her
Angers. The American's
face was
stolid; but his glance took in every little look and act of his companions.
He was not altogether unversed In the
ways of good society, and it seemed
to him that the Englishman was somewhat overasslduous In his attentions.
"All ready, Blake," remarked Wlnthrope, finally, with a last lingering
touch.
Blake.
"'Bout time!" grunted
"You're fussy as a tailor. Got the
flask and cigarette case and the
knife?"
"All safe, sir er all safe, Blake."
"Then you two follow me slow
enough not to worry that ankle. I
don't want any more of the pack-mul- e
in mine."
"Where are we going, Mr. Blake ?"
exclaimed Miss Leslie. "You will not
loave us again!"
Miss Jenny.
"It's only a half-milThere's a break In the ridge. I'm going on ahead to find If it's hard to
climb."
"But why should be climb?"
"Food, for one thing. You see, this
end of the cliff is covered with
Another thing, I expect to strike
a spring."
"Oh, I hope you do! The water In
the rain pools Is already warm."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

you touch the colored

cherries

Or start to open up the berries
This may head off many worries.

Read the label."

"Alternate rest and
dure." Ovid.

labor, long
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Hot Weather Ideas.
Eat less, drink more, work less,
play more, worry less, relax more and
be happy. Every one owes it to himself to take a vacation, a change of
some sort, If it is only a day in the
country, or a day at the park and just
do nothing, not even think any more
than possible. The children are happier for it and so are the older people.
Cooling vegetables
like tomatoes
and cucumbers are very refreshing In
hot weather. There are so many ways
of serving them that one may always
have variety. Did you ever serve ripe,
sweet tomatoes, sliced, with sugar
and cream? If not, try them. Many
consider them as good as the much
prized peach. A sandwich which Is
both wholesome and appetizing and
nice for Sunday night lunch, is prepared by chopping young green onions fine, season with a bit of salt
pepper, vinegar, oil and mustard and
spread on the slices of buttered bread.
Watermelons and muskmelons are
the Ideal fruit for hot weather as they
supply the water so much needed In
the body.
A delicious
of
serving
manner
muskmelons is to chill thoroughly and
removing
after
the seeds add a bit of
lemon Juice. This bring out the flavor. Muskmelons are nice cut in
cubes, sprinkled with sugar and lemon juice, to be served as a sauce for
supper.
When serving Ice cream the service
may be made more attractive and appetizing if a spoonful of preserved
fruit like strawberries or pineapple
be added to each dish. With chopped
nuts this makes the popular sundae.

MAY not have achieved anything;
great In my life," said a
woman the other day, "but 1 have
brought up two daughters who never
talk about their pains and aches."

Rainy Day and Its Opportunities.
rainy day is a
splendid time to begin on those odd
things that we have put off from day
to day. As one is apt to be free from
interruptions a long day of accomplishment will be the result In the
kitchen prepare some flour and lard
for pastry, put it In a fruit jar and
have It all ready for a pie some time
when you' are in a great rush for a
dessert Get a pound of raisins, cut
with the scissors, ready for use. Grate
the ends of the cheese ready for
souffles or escalloped dishes. Make a
list of recipes that you have been
wanting to try, but couldn't find them
when you wanted them. After listing
them, index them by noting after eacb
In which cook book found.
This is
also a good time to plan a week's
menus and look up ways of using leftovers.
Does the Ironing board need a new
to atcover? This is a free half-hou- r
tend to that.
Write the long neglected
letter:
read that magazine article; look over
your desk and leave it in perfect order.
Is there a drawer that was hurriedly
Spend a
disturbed the other day?
little time rearranging it
A

An

Beef Marrow.
Beef marrow is one of the greatest
delicacies, is very nutritive and ia
especially recommended to those predisposed to tuberculosis.
Have the
bones cut three Inches in length, cover each end with a paste of flour and
water to hold the marrow. Put Into-- a
clean bag, tie securely and drop,
into boiling water; cook two hours.
Or the bones may be laid in a pan
and baked In a hot oven. Serve on
toast seasoned to tase with salt and
pepper.
Timely Tips.
,
that Is too old and dry to
This is the season when the first popPopcorn
may be freshened by dipping It
cool days of autumn Suggest looking
after the winter comfort. See that in water, drain well and pop.
the furnace grates and piper are in
A Coal Saver.
order.
Take one pound of salt two ounces
Carefully
label all jellies
and
pickles, for one's memory Isn't always of oxalic acid and a gallon of water.
Sprinkle this solution over one part
1.
a sure guide.
Save the salt water irom the ice of coal and three parts of ashes.- Veo.
cream freezer to pour over the aspara- a brush broom or watering
an for
sprinkling.
gus bed to keep out the weeds.
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H ILL, by experience
taught the
but here's
J " TE, toyettheIn leavening,
mind shall learn
the word hereafter
the kneading, the making of the cake, That not to know at large of things remote
the heating of the oven and the baking.
Nay, you must stay the cooling too, or From use, obscure and subtile, but to
you may chance to burn your mouth."
know
Shakespeare.
That which before us lies in daily life.
Is the prime wisdom."
Suggestion for the Diner.
A FEW WAYS WITH CHEESE.
"The dining room is the gourmet's
theater, the table bis stage."
.
eat
to live not live to
"We should
Cabbage and Cheese.
Boll cabbage until tender, then-draieat"
it and chop it fine. Season well
It has ceased to be good form to
surround the plate with an array of with salt and pepper and add two
of butter. Make a whita-sauce- .
spoons, forks and knives to embarrass
Put a layer of cabbage In
the diner. There are other ways of
of a baking dish, pour over-som- e
exhibiting the family plate.
of the white sauce, strew thickNever have a centerpiece so large
ly with grated cheese, add another
that It obstructs the view.
A simply garnished dish Is in much layer of cabbage and white sauce and
better taste than one much decor- finish with buttered crumbs. Bake until the crumbs are brown.
ated.
Fried Cheese Sandwiches.
Elaboration does not signify real elGrate a cupful of soft, fresh cheese.
egance in table decoration any more
Make
it into a paste with cream; seat-so- n
than in other things.
with salt and paprika.
Spread
All the appointments of the table
should be placed with care and exact- this on thth slices of buttered bread
ness, nothing repays one more for time cut into rounds; put the slices tospent, as the haphazard placing of one gether and brown on both sides In
dish will spoil the whole effect of an hot butter.
otherwise beautiful table.
A nice napkin to use for fruit Is a
Household Hints.
small buff one with fringed border.
Leave the cover off the saucepan
The stains do not show on this color when cooking cabbage or onions and
and the napkin may be removed with the odor will not penetrate the bouse.
A good rule to remember in using
To Make Mint Vinegar.
salt while cooking vegetables Is that
Gather and wash the mint shaking the root vegetables are Improved by-iuntil free from water. Put into a
but peas are toughened.
quart fruit jar, filling it as full as posIn cooking green cora add a
sible, then add the vinegar, let stand
of sugar to half a dozen ears.
three weeks. Pour off and bottle, A llttto sugar Improves peas while,
keeping In a cool place.
cooking.
ACT A3 SPUR TO MAN'S PRIDE.
Do not depend upon your memory'
to know your jellies or sauces. See
Delicious Salad.
they are well marked when put
Love and Belief Are Powerful Agents
Cut squares of cream cheese, lay in that
for Reformation.
the bleached cup of a head lettuce away.
Try adding a little shredded green
Love and belief in a man can never leaf. Sprinkle or roll the cheese In pepper to the creamed chicken,
it la
hurt him. It will always act as a chopped nuts, garnish with halt a a great Improvement
spur to his pride, which is invariably walnut meat and a few seeded white
Add a little ammonia to the water
close to a man's love, whilst It has grapes. Just before serving add may- when putting a roasting pan to
soak;
little or nothing to do with a woman's. onnaise dressing.
will then wash very easily.
it
Even when the schoolboy fails in
love with the little girl in pini'i'ores,
his first Instinct is to acquit himself
in her eyes in some magnificent way
to knock out some other boy, or inCorn with Macaroni.
Easy to Tie Knot.
,
h
Break
of a package of
timidate a foe.
"Some people," said the trained
This instinct remains with men un- macaroni into small pieces and cook
bundle-securelthey'
nurse,
cannot
"think
tie
a
til they die, just as girls from the in boiling salted water. Have ready
unless some one 1s at hand
cradle or inspired by love seek beauty one can of corn stewed and seasoned
to appear lovely In the eyes of their Place the corn and macaroni in alter- to put a finger on the string lest It
nate iayerB In a buttered baking dish; slip. If a simple little suggestion ba
adorers.'
And the masculine pride and prow- moisten with one cupful of sweet borne in mind there never will be furIt is this: Instead of
ess and strength arc what the wise milk; dot with bits of butter; cover ther trouble.
girl will use in her desire to reform with buttered crumbs and bake until looping the string only once, loop it a
way a surgeon does
second
time
the
nicely browned.
some man who Í3 merely weak.
in tying arteries and there will never
Nagging drives such men- - Into the
A trial will
be any slipping.
The Sting of Conscience.
condepths. Every Ic.k if derision, snob,
Remorse iv. the echo of a lost vir- vince you that it is eminently prac- - "
insult, sinks the iron deeper into their
tue. Bulwer.
tical."
souls. Exchange.

t

Valley Notes.

Personal.

On toinjT to press tlxjre were
nine enormous stacks of alfalfa
millet lined up oa the De- Trtt?nreid place.' - The editor
will not vaueh for the accuracy
u uus note lor nay stacks seem
I rise over night on Lucerne
r arm under the management of
J: C. VanDyke.

Miss Cerniw Wotneklorff has
resigned her position as steno-ri- d
grapher at ho Townsite Office.
Marriage is the cause assigned,
npg's Little Liver Pills-e- asy
to take, gentle in action, plecsart
effect. Sold by Sunnyside DrugCo
.

SUNNYSIDE TIN SHOP

mm

WELL CASING, FLUES and STOVE PIPE

GUTTERING.

MADE TO ORDER.
WINDMILL WORK "A. SPECIALITY."
"ANN ARBOR"
Gasoline
Asent for the Celebrated
J. A. NORTI1INGTÓN. Prop,

L. M. Disney with his wif a and
two children stepped off on Men- Rev. Samuel E. Turner, who (nv
to California. They
recently pnrchased ten acres and ex )ect to return in a week or so
joined the home makers in the anj
thejr home here.
valley, has about completed a
When you have piles don t fail
room residence.
to use Manan, ths gr?at pile
'Blue Gate Orchard under the'rcmedy- - The only real way to
mar.agemcut of Francis Centerbi cur lllls annoying trouble is to
is assuming an np; eirar.ee 0f' apply something that will act on
rank prosperity. Mr. Centerbis' ail Tarts affected. That 13 what
It is put up in a
neat little home is completed, the ManZan dees.
tube with nozzle attatehed. Sold
Laí.-o- mtinuvnnAs b
Away and the entire eighty irte- - b' Sunnyside Drug Co.
em-cut-

TAÍÍKS,

Lghla.

e

E3BHSnraESaKHSSKíE3Sfe9

ntf,,,.,.

IlVlt atioii

j

ing broken and prepared for
ter orchard planting.

win-

Hunt with Fair-- i
Company, Den-- t
11,000 pounds to the acre! ver, Colo., returned recontly to
Such is the yield of siveet pola-toe- s complete the installation of the
on the Pledger farm, Dont' pumping plant.
jiimtion it to your longsuffering
F. L. Holliday formerly Cheif
eastern friends or they will charMechanic for the Fort Sumner
acterize yon with that shorter
Land and Development Company
r.nd uglier something.
reports from Roswell that his
G. W Pledger is spending a health is greatly improved.
His
week on Ins claim where he is mal1v v0i-- Sumner friends hone
busy putting up a good crop oí ior his compkti recovery and his
feed.
early return to his old position
here.
Frank Manzanares has harvesGeorge Mürphy of Tucumcari,
ted his fourth and last crop oí
alfalfa and reports a yield of one N. M. fehcok hands with old
friends during the early part of
lind one half tons per acre.
Howard

Once each week we pay for this space
for the privalege only of inviting ycu
brice again to become a depositor of
cur bank.
The person who read3 about us
fifty-tw- o
times a year ought to know

C.

&

banks-Mors- e

$r

us at least

if he had read of us but oncj.

Your account, large or small,
ly solicited

i

al--

!

faifa.

get prompt

relief frome

Fort Sumner was treated i.bcr-D- .
ally in the special edition of the
A buquerque Moi n'ng J urnd
published October frJ. Al awl
1 ha'f prge was devoted to a ic- sume of developments in the Fort
Sr.mner tiititrict.
The special
edition was a credit to the town
Df Albuquerque and the territory
of New Mexico.

J. McCanne's ei.jhty re-- j
tent.'y seeded to alfalfa and m;l-let has made a remarkable!
growth during the last thie.-- '
weeks and has great'y improved
Uiat portion tf the valley.
Frank Manzanares was slight y
injured Thursday while moving
a shtrd on his farm. lie is Lbout
tewn but unable to work.

One of the most needed improvements in town,, one that
aouIJ be welcanied by all is a
Work
Scientist.
;ide walk down through the busi- Searci'y a week passes without ness district, f xm the depot.- - All
vVh
h&ve experienced the disne or more marriages being r
corded in the columns of the comfort c f a trudge through the
jcin heartily in any
Review,, and still there are elegí- - 3an
ble young men and bachelor 'noyement that tends to rerr.edy-rnaid- s
in our community
The in t'"3 evil.
kissing bug is an old timer now,
The Foit Sumr.cr Commercial
an insect that causes "sleeping Ciub, justified iU
existeree and
SJckness" has jepodized the we!- - irovid its value cn
Day.
i ire of an
and nowjWhle a wreck, unfortunately,
somes a high-browkh an ex-- ; the days complete
of laziness that throws eas, the thoroughness
with.
sU th blame an a little harmless A'hich evervthin
r.W.iwi
1. TI- .
,1
U
'
t
vorm..
rossiDiy there '.ind executed was annarent to
is a marriage bug rampant in our il'. 1 he club deserves
tha kc
nuiJst. Is he a respecter of per- live support of every
business
sons or professions?
Who can man in town. There may be anaccurately predict ha next other Melon Pcy cr similar
attack?;
sometime..
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C. C. DAVIDSON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

iTác'.icf s in nil the Courts.
Spcciáí nttelitZón tó irsrid cases
before the U. S. Land Office.
Tucumcam,

of

grow-t-

i

lr.br

a

and nrp: nrr3

wíhara,
rrv.-r-

WHARTON & LAWSO?I;
ATTORKEYS AT LAW.
ALAMOOOKtiOi.

?&v;

The 2Ú2 Face "Bull Durham." Stake
31000, given by BlackwelFs Barhaizi
Tobacco Compamy.
YOU WILL MISS IT, IF YOÜ MISS IT
'

Mexico Falr'acd

Ths 23 ti. Ai mi
sources üxpesmos..
--

OCTOBER'.
mm b. eicmams.

ALBUQUERQUE
W. G, TIGHT,
PreJÍ'.fj.fT'.t.

-

Mi

M: R. BAKER.

full

KltiSlONiVK
-

A

SfFCIAl.VV.

JULIO IN (K'TH.K.

kno-.:n:-

ci(iih:r

r

vi

rctiTr

ISZlJ liSSh

th
j

a'Jv?atp.i elaanp our
ovshorda dariajr the wnt?r
any t'me from
to I'Vhn:rv.

and f'?y? evors mcnt-- we ta n in Vft-i'nfthe tre .veil ro'jted adds pr,-i- :
to the
of the saM"
tree if planted in the sprint. líe
ciaima tint the prr.vt'i of the roots
riur'.n-t'.;e winter months' end
j proceeds
prepares the ,yo'j;i,5f tree to resi.-- the
I windy eprinK menths.
The Deve!ep;!ient .CrKRinv scthri-jizc-- s
the annonncemrnt t'w.t. in rr.cotir-ásr- e
tiie fall plan'injr of ec.ir.mere'il
oreliards, it will voaintar'ly :raVt by e
ran or two of water through the caiial
durmtr the winter months, to keep the
orchards grow inpr. With this s&urance
of proper moisture, thre c m be no
question of the fail hein' the time to
tart arrorchardf and we" hope to f:e
not less than 50(1 acres of apples and
peaches fltnted this fail.

thn ovi'in'r'l

ÍÍB21 h
c.ou:(i!!i'

'.

co.'iU .syrup,

h'Viitiv

ro fi;.rrv fcniy ni?v,s

tho"

rii

; the'
rti thi oüyh tho
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Gu.iri(nierd to gi9
cli.ni;nc::i,

óovv.-.lr.- .
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For ra

bv. (!

Vv.,r

unvt-.id-

Co.

San

new lexicáo
The olrVst lialy in the

west.

$1.7.3

oulf

per quarter yet v.

1M(
Ti'I.

,ci;i3
'.i'lili'! in I'h.itn. fni
:
p.,i.,ntma,.t.
lllrivcly. Sl. K FFCIÍKWClíS.
c nía in siaüii'fl
i:irl vo ir,v.,lunMp f
viil pr y. tt,': I.. Ktt b vntt-
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Fort Sumner
broom íactórvi

iVi.

v

tiPiipii mmrni-

wl.i

1'nrr ed ten ñyá.
Y.r. Land: a 'i

on 'thrf

phd

t í rr,

t :e

?n expended

,,

as a cathartic

by acting
bowels is

eonm'.'rtt'l inrl

Iilan'tenship and Co. have a fldl.
new line of Trunks and Suit Cr.s vs.
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DR. W. R. LÍJVEI-ACE- .
PKYGIC1AN ANP SUKGEONi
A Sf'EGIALTY.
Oi'ice at tho f.ture of the .Sunnyside.

orchard m ttU va'lev will
not
Itlisn fifty ('ollnrá per i.cre evy ye't' to
4
t'e vlu of the lend, not conn'erlnv.
srecnlativa v.ili-- o t'ift has aivan-f- t'
j to $''.SO)
to $4.'.)10 nor a
fn so-n- e
psrls of CsiorsHn fcr fr:rt li'mda
'
row! Pfi oi-The pytMir'-in-t'nit i
vrn of flO;)
can b m- de w- rt-i!J
a fow yam, iu
our
.it'rcliríiT? of rr'rrjifid 'ml 'n t!i
of

iV:

PKOFES3ÍONAL-

n

Si
Ü. S.

n

'r

"JIUO.

SWIFT
PATE SIT

RUS

SOS

ft

U;frll

ti

GO 1

L.lWV-rf- ;.

OWENS
For sale y tht Sur.nyaifle Fvug Co
on the new cut-oIs in the Pecos-Valleyof the A.- T, & S. F.
shades of darkness
Ry.
of
is
part
f'irough
to
made
a
the
route.-Ithat
transcontinental
Rather each evening o'er the vil- '.'Y;"lo
and
3 supported by 16,000 acres of irrigated fruit and alfalfa land.
!age and just as the cmiet of twi.
: :. 'it ?d
When vest have piles dr.n't fail to Ufe'
'an enormour, expanse or Lavrvpoeii syetcm farminfr anc a
r"
light blends into the stillness of developed biieep iniuslry auaa clLito that will evsutually be its!
j
the grervt. pile regiedy.
The
tho nsQht. tbP Mom ;..o,.
j.only way to cure this annoj in
trouble'
is to apply something that will act on'
be broken by a sizzling scmesk
New Hcrd'.v'nre of all !:n Is at
Fovt Sumner lia
Fort Sumner Need
j.iil! part affected .that iswhatManZuiv
a deep bass, a rattleing tat-te&
Hiaukeiii
hip
Co.
City water,
(dors. It is put up in a tube with nozzle'
Furniture store with undertaker,
and a rythmical roar. Its only Tc lphone fi.vstcnv
o'.d by' Sinmj s'ii'.e Drug Co,
attached.
llardwrtre store, lanndry, livery atable .!
the ambitious members cf the A
alvo l.a;:e i'jffiti
L.- R. SCiiOCH,- Watchmaker, botiliiij? works, nursery,
Fort Sumner Cornet Band. Bare irrigated atwt-t- and gardens,
"it Givfcs All The' News."
An enthusiastic commercial club,.
Contiactor and Baild
Creamery, veterinary surgeon; florist,
no
neighbors, and stifle 30í)
SuWcribe tí your home pspei' first
booking citiivens,
Ccmtrvt Work A i IJCciaiLy
Brick factory, milliner an
that expletive.. Cornet band:!, Town well; in depot ax'uiition,
.. and tht ir tsk the Kl Paso Heruid.
Call
on
me
for Lids en
Fruit' and confectionery with news stand
like all groat things,, have sir.rdi A ur.ion church being built.
Hcr:-lis the best medium to
Painter paper hang r, havness maker kinds of Buildings.
(keep in touch with general nev.-beginnings and mutt travel the Twee s.liool teachers for
,.
weli ai nmi's of the whole southwe.-it- .
rocky road,
Electric liht plant almost completed, Moving p eturerdv.owvcem:nteontractur
&

,

As the

Room For More.

?

oís.? racer

:tí?

'.d

te

St

tbctT

CL.

From Santa Fe to ToM ance.
Leaves Santa Pe at 1;5 v. M. goinft
South.
Leaves VViilard 6:13 P. st. going south.
Arrives at Torrance 8:Wl P. M.
GniPg North.
Leave. Torra neo at 11:05 A. M.
Williard at 12:40 p. M.
Arrives at Santa Fe 5:25 p. M.
Makes close cor.neet'ons with th'eEelfcrt
Cut-olTWilliard; with the Southwestern at ToVrance and With the
A. T. & S. F. at Kennedy.
II. W.COOSáER, ACTtKB MANAGKR.

'A. P. MAYA

nepggwwg

in in

a cough or cold. It genty moves
cne towels, heals irritation of the
threat and stops the cough. Sold
by the Sunnyside Drug Co.'

George Kenny, of Mattoon, IP.
is fencing and preparing to break
three hundred acres of land own- d by hinuelf and friends in
kattoon and Chicago.

RAILROAD.

timetAb'le.

Keiv I.iexico;
(nay be worth money
rob they rob the soil tot twenty feet
on either side- - and rnnov tlé fprniei1
with spreading ?hroutn as the 1oto?
aíid oíiap cranee do. The seed should
be ordertd now aud planted tl:is fa'l in Pracliccs Law befove t'h Probate;
and Justice of
nursery rov.-- s a foot apart anda yta-- I County Cimñix-Áiom-s- ,
the Peace Courts.'
from now the three and four foot trees
are ready to tMnnp'ant ri'ikx, yoav
rows, or the
msy ba planted
T!;3 Ceu?h Svruo that
in
prjr:nartent row.
rids the evp'eiu of a cold
It lirs been suft'-itn?'iVmonstrtted fc

N. M.-

By takin a dose or tw0 of Eees
L .xitive Cough Syrup, you will

MEXICO CENTRAL

NOTAitV
and they do not 3unnySitie.

and respectfully invitad.

cí Fori Sumner,

the week.

h urgent-

First Matinal Rank,

be

L P. Landrunr, jVrojirietor of the
Hereford Nursery Co. has betn here
for several day3 studying the Fort
Sumner Valleywi'th tlio view of catab-liühina nursery hora. Ha was a visi- tor on Melon Day and. the farm exhibit
jjind melon feast so impressed him with
the popeibiiities of the valley that he
hurried back to investigate more thor-- j
óughly. He expresses himself
as to his judgement repa'rd
in? the success of al! the fruits grown
Rjsweli
ifi the
vaUey, and says he has
'gr.at faith in Fort Sumnelr as á peach
crowitiB valley. The feet p.iach trees.
shoW'
on)v foUr we.,v. frow the
how v'uouroiialy tqe trees grow ill this
'soil, and the allituili? being about. a
thofiiand fJet lower and the latitude
bfinr tibout five hundred miles souih
should mal;e this valley eounl if not
superior to tile Grand Junction valley
of Colorado for pouches
The stumps ot pesich trees nearly a
foot in diameter that have been grub
bed out of the old orchards that
rew
near the old fort buildups show that
peanh treos Were vigorous and lonrr-liva- d
here.
This demonstration of easy and quick
tjrowfh and sturdy, long life of the
peach tree, ma';63 it especially adapted
for wind breaks.
They will make a
hedge ten feei high by the tirito they
are two yesra old from the seed anil fit
a very nominal cost' The seed can be
delivered here for about $H.Ü0 per hun-irpounds from Uttth, where seedliry
peacte'a have. 1kci. propofat"d for
years and many of tiie trees will bear
.gcod fr'it.'.' .'
A w'nd break of peach trees in
bloom ii worth all they cost the

is to like us and our business methods.

t

fin- -

The

better he knows us the more likely he

:

W. G. McCanr.e has just
hed seeding eighty acres of

times better than

fifty-tw- o

m

Orchards.

Abciit

ff

Wtl&H U7HEKS FAIL

1

t

J. H. Keeling csr arrived
Wednesday f.om RocKford,. LL,
ana worK on tiie new Main fit
MuiiBai.v la ueinjj pusnea rapidly
.tp make room lor the. family..;
G. M. McKinneys'
household
Buu a.aibo arnvta irom Uncage
and they will inmediatcly go to
iiMUMiiiteping- in u:e;r new home.
Dr. W. R..Fi:anklin
shipped a
tór from Rtckfcrd containing a
complete cutiit for his son Ralph
and is. erecting a home on his!
farm. Mrs. Mclnnes and her!
daughter,. Mrs. S. E. Blackkw
Notice to Residsais.
have received their shipment also
and several other, carloads are! All residents who-arliving on
an the way.. Allot' which bears ' the Sutton Grant I have
to the- - fact that Fort plettd notes and plats of survey
íjumne-rs,- ,
charms are gradúa!
and you can call at my office for
stiftiiig into the eastern mii.cL
your filing numbers and any in.
lormation concerning .vamej
'
E.. C, HASTINGS.,
V. A. Tipton,.
Deputy U..S. Surveyor.-Gaipcnter and Builder.
'

'
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Swth, Hie Cf.TLe

Sitiij'sidc.,

Fka,,
H.M.

mKlt$ ter
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üti'il-

he múnml
"

COS

.PilHVi'e

Ailo...

llXüir Co's.:,

d

1E03-J-

j
lluildins contractor, Abstract office.
A new $10,0Dd depot,
P.rivk, lime and cement, cijyrr factory,
One doctor, one lawyer,
Five invrcantrle stores, one draft store, Jew eler and optician, a dentist,
O.ie bank, one bakery, thive restaurants Ice plaj.t, well driller, farmers,
Photo Copying,
Farmers, armera and gtiil more farmers
Six hotels, excellently equipped,
brainy, hustCwtdcor Work a Spscialty.
Fort Sunnier Review, And a I the
One newspaper
ling, booti ng young men of the Bust,
A feed store and a coal yard,- Jlld WOMACK.
North or South who have bread t:i of
Good corral, cement block factor1?,
mind enough to see into the future,
One plumber, a tin shop, one couuier,
good judgement enou-- h to Tccoginise
2,000 new Post'Card views of Fort
second hand store, few salmons,
Ir.farance agents, U. S. Commisfviontr, on opportunity and courajre enough Sumner at Blankenship & Co's
to
grasp it. Tort Sumner's citizens
Lumber yard, carpenters,
today are the best tiie coui.tfy affords
Masons, bricklayers.
imd she wants more of the sama kind.
A. J. GIUJAM.
Two big wool houses,
Agent for "J'exico Steam Laundry,
FORT SUMNER COMMEHCIM. CLUB

Fori Siirsner Gallery

FORTSUMNSa.

.

HEW MEXICO. .

W.

aad W. - Tailoring Co.,

ALSO,
SKC?.-

-

Eigfity Avrcs of psti-ntci- l
land, ten
miles south-eaE- t
of town 'for sale
C. W. FOOÍÍ.
The Albuquerque Daily Tribune
be had at the Sunnyside Trug Co.
Five cents per copy.

In any emergency where salve'
required, usePinesalve, carbol- -'
ized there is nothing better for'
cuts, burns and bruises. Sold by
Puisnyside Díúg Co.- iá

a

